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ZFORTY-FIRST YEAR. z- '
The Dictionary.hell. Poor, desolate little fellow ! And 

yet some people are at a loss to know why 
piously ”*brou gift up children 

indifferent to religion or fall away

live under the New Law—the law of love, 
not of fear ; and that we keep the Sunday, 
the Lord’s (lay, in honor of the glorious 
resurrection of tin* Son of God, and there
fore it should he a day of joy and sunshine, 
not of gloom and sadness.
11 The fanatic is as inconsistent as he is 
disagreeable, 
knew more

the one favoring the King and the other 
Is'es. The leaders of 

were

(Written for The Casket)

SYkPfjgcs Lord çtf" -tlÿ
the party - favouring file King

Malcolm is un-If! Ï1 "II til! Siii?” Mr. Andrew Lang remarks somewhere 
that he believes he haé not a single dic
tionary in his house. There must be many 
precedents for this strange omission from 
a literary man’s library, says a writer on 
the subject of “ Eminent Men and the Dic
tionary,” or if many of our “standard au
thors ’’ had a dictionary they never used 
it, or n*ed it to poor purpose. Pope, and 
indeed nearly all the poets (Scott included, 
we may add;,- could not spell, nor could 
Sheridan, Dickens, Douglas, .ferrold, and 
Charles Lamb, and even Thackeray some
times forgot the rule ;

the so many “THE MACKINTOSHES.
and become infidels !

As may well he imagined, Elder Clapp 
never got over the unhappy impressions 
burned into him by Puritanic Sabbath- 
keeping. But as he was not of a sceptical 
turn of mind he did not become an out and 

infidel : )ie ofily became a Unitarian 
We will here give some of the

Angus and Malcolm, 
questionably the chief 
Male lm Beg Angus imç*>r may not have 
been his brother.

Who Malcon^^ag 
must puzzling c^uestiou in the whole history 
of the Mackinto#ies. jj.v ,1‘v>d at an 
advanced ag/in 1457. Tie may have been 

1 :V7 ). But Per char,

The early history of the Mackintoshes is 
involved in very great obscurity. When 
we say that there were Mackintoshes in ex
istence, that they formed a part of the clan 
Chattan, that they used to fight with tile 
pâmerons, awl that they took part in the 
battle of llarlaw under the Lord of the 
Isles in 111) we say almost everything that 

be affirmed with certainty about them

v ho is known aswell he out of ilieIt H said : “ You may :w 
world as out of the fashion.'

l.n the West End of London, Eng., the fashion- 
able uimitcr, It Is not now eonslderCd 

y\pmik i thing ” to wear Iti'HBEK waterproofs.
NÎV Among the “ smart'!’ set it is looked upon as 

form,” and as milch out vt olace fora 
Itiin hi wear a ffi miKU watervroot as un a 

^ Woman to wear a bustle.
i a new article suddenly springs into 
and Is almost universally adopted you 

,x be sure it must possess extraordinary 
merit ” MELISSA ” COATS seem to meet 

^ eve'i-v requirement of Heftlthr^Conuorr

\ stile». To liny intelligent |,<-rson the mere

iutiele Is sufficient.
* No dampness, no'chilis, no odor. l>uJHnif 
nv i.' t at the seams. A ltalnprool and (Hereoat 
ivomhincd, with all the advantages of both.

h. You Wear a Melissa Coat 
You Are “ In It.”

i ^
s. X* àmÿ:tin:

If lie were consistent andreally was is the

M 4 about, liis Bible lie should insist 
closing the Fair on Saturday, for the 

Sabbath is Saturday, not Sunday.
But what authority has lie for passing 

over Saturday and observing Sunday ? 
Where in Ids Bible Will he find that tlie 
obligation of keeping Saturday holy 
abolished, or where in thc-New Testament 
will lie find any command to keep the

B
on

out
V minister.

cruel blue laws as illustrative of the 
Puritanic idea of bowl the Sabbatli should

XVhvi 
^ fn\ nr bo^rMjtheh as çarlv ns 

the son of William, vJU a prominent 
It is certain then that

can
and prior to the year 1437.

According to A. Mackintosh Shaw’s 
History of the Macintoshes the found r of 
the Clan was Shaw, second eon of Duncan 

fifth Earl of Fife. He became

chief in' 1:1*1.
Malcolm Beg was not Fvnhar’s uncle ; lie 

however have been lia, brother. '1 hat

be observed, and as a warning :
shall run on the Sabbath“ No person

day, or walk in the garden, or elsewhere, 
exempt reverently to and from meeting.”

“ No one shall travel, cook victuals,

Put i before e •may
lie was not the lawful, vfiief is. admitted.C2m 35XJOYS

Both the method and results when 
Bynipof jpias is taken: it is pleasant 
and refreamntf to the taste, and acts 
gently yet rrumptly on the Kidneys, 
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys- 
tem effectua 11 v. dispels colds, head
aches ana levers and cures habitual 
constipation. tivrup of Figs is the 
only remedy oi its kind ever pro
duced, pteasina: to the taste and ac
ceptable id the stomach, prompt in 
its action and trulV bctioncM in its 
effects, p-.tr.ared or, iv from the most 
healthy:- c—<f”1 'esubstances,its 
jnenyev ■ ■*. t v-.j i .-.ids coin inend it 
to all a. ,y. r;.\‘- made it the most 

ular i Known.'
is for sale in 75o

Except after
An eminent Shakespearean scholar, too, 

once shoved that he had never made the 
acquaintance of .Tohnstm’s Dictionary.
Browning, on the other hand, when it was 
definitely decided that he was to adopt 
literature as his profession, “qualified him
self for it,” as Mrs. Sutherland Orr tells 
us, “ by reading and digesting the whole of 
Johnson’s Dictionary.” This fact explains 
his mastery of all the intricacies of the 
English language. By the way, a legal 
luminary has so high an opinion of that 
superseded work that he refuses to accept 
definitions from other sources. Tennyson 
was said frequently to consult that odd aid 
to po>sy, a rhyming dictionary, and Words
worth, like Byron, constantly made use of 
vocabularies. “ I never comnose,” he once 
said to a visitor, “ without having a diction
ary at hand, ready to turn to when I want 

Saturday ” a wor^*” Cft8e a dictionary must
if any man shall kiss his wife or wife have been his inseparable companion, and 

her husband on the Sabbath, the party at >t is nota bad one either, even tor the./ 
fault shall be punished at the discretion of hypothetical “ desert island.". 
the court of magistrates." Lor<1 Chatham told one of huj/friend.

Those saints shotild have known that that he had twice, read from ginning to 
such a discriminating law would only tend end Butler’s Dictionary. He' Wm reward- 
to give ail undue popularity to the week ed for his trouble. Fox said of hisg^at an-
days, e en rainy ones, and that even the tagonist that lie always used the rigbt\ord,
elect themselves might be led in time and and that each word had its own place aniTN^ 
by experience to fook upon a week day as was regulated, not by chance, hut by law. Vv

ething not to be sneezed at. We sup- In later life Chatham used to have the die- " \
pose by the “ party at fault" they meant tiohary read aloud to him once a year. He f~y X,
the one who began the labial pyroteclinics. said that many noble and useful words fell N
Tliere appears to have been no punishment out of use, which is true. Emerson also C \ __
for the party who reciprocated. Tliere thought the dictionary “ not a bad book toXe ^

halm in Gilead. read," though for another reason ; ‘.‘There 5
No one shall read Common Prayer, is no cant in it, no excess of explanation, |

The argument of the text is this : As keep Christmas or Saints’ days; make and it is full of suggestion-tlie raw ma- I 
justified David and his followers minced pies, dance, play cards, or play on terial of possible poems and histories. j\ 

their dufya thing that was any instrument of music, except the drum,- .Nothing is wanting but a little • shuffling,’ .« 
forbidden by the law, the Disciple, were trumpet or jètasharp i " sorting, ligature and carriage." We have
for the sulnic reason justified in plucking j They no doubt imagined the jewslmrt^fa singular iBm^aimn of this proposition 
corn u,,-le rsitehavif urfy, „,oU,U it .... >1,» V--1 fu L.tc. H0,1.: -Ain the bract**-- -f onr most e^ent 
forbidde./by tlie law. severely we may condemn them for IlieirT men of letters.» This gentleman affirms

The Pharisees seem to have thought that Sabbath strictness we cannot but admire , that there is nd book like a dictionary 

made for the Sabbatli,” and

deprived ; Sunday holy? We find no law rescinding 
the Sabbatical command that he should 
himself observe ' Saturday and insist on 
closing the Fair on.that day. There is 
evidence in the Bible that tlie old Sabbatli 
law was abolished, and npne that the Sunday

j It may be thr.t ti-t ir,,1f
of his rights' by him wns 'rfiiinnvFcisdiaf's

Macduff,
Laird of Petty in 1168. He lia three sons, I 
Shaw, liis successor, Malcolm, and Duncan. 
He died in 117». Shaw, the second chief,, 
had two sons, Ferchar, liis successor, and 
William,who had three sons, Shaw , Fergus, 
and Alexander. Fetchar, third chief, died 
without issue about 1240, and 'was suc
ceeded by Ills nephew, Shaw, son of 
William. Shaw, fourth chief, hud five 
sons, Ferchar. Duncan, Alexander. Shaw, 
and Malcolm. He died in 12fi.i. Ferchar, 
fifth chief, was a very prominent man. in 
his day. lie married Mora, daughter of 
Angus Mor Macdonald', of Islay, by whom 
he had Angus, his suecessoB. 
killed in a duel in 1271, in the tlilty-thml 
year of his age, Angus married in 1201, 
Eva, daugliter of Don gall Dull, chief of 
tlie clan-Cliattan.
William, his successor, John, Angus Og, 
Maloolm, Ferchar, Duncan, and Shaxv. 
He died, in 1846' in the 77th year of his age. 
William, seventh chief, was married twice. 
By his first wife, Florence, daughter of 
the Thane of Colder, he had Lachlan, his 
successor, and a daughter who became the 
wife of Roderick Mac Allan of Moydurt. 
By his second wife, Margaret, daughter of 
Roderick fifth of Lewis, he had Malcolm, 
Calum Beag, and four daughters. He died 
in 18(18. Lachlan, eighth chief, had one 
son, Ferchar, his successor. He died in 
1407. Ferchar, ninth chief, “willingly re
nounced liis inheritance and birthright in 
favor of ills uncle, Malcolm." He was 
married and had three sons. He died in 
1417. Malcolm, Calum Beag, tenth chief, 
fought at the battle of llarlaw in 1411, 
He was succeeded by his son, Duncan, and 
Duncan by liis son Ferchar. Ferchar died

make beds, sweep house, cut hair or shave 
on the Sabbath day.”

“ No woman shall kiss her child on the 
Sabbath or fasting day.”

In perfect keeping witli the spirit of this 
fanatical legislation and in the interest of 
juvenile uncomfortableness and in order 
to give tlie Puritan youth an abidin'g love 
for tlie Sibil Util, the legislators did not 
forbid spanking on that day.. No woman 
could give a kiss to lier little child yearning 
for the sweet motherly salutation. There 
would be an irreverence to tile day in 
that; but there .was no law forbidding her 
to give it a kick, providing always that it 
was given in as staid and reverential a 
manner as

noWhilst Malcolm Beg liny have belonged 
to tlie first Mackintosh family of the MS.
of 1437 the probability isfU at he did not. 
The Kinrnra MS! nq>rct*‘iitf» hint as the 
brother of Lachlan, 
him particularly as the smvoajsor of Lach
lan. But the only Laefxvnil Mackintosh 
mentioned in the MS. of 4437 is the Lach
lan who wns at the bead of the second 

I ‘-tvotigly suspect 
brother or

commanded. Where then arc we toMelissa Coats for Gentleman and Melissa 
('lotit by the yard for Ladies’ Wear 

Sold at i...
look for the cause of the changes? Where 
alone-it can he found, in tlie tradition and 
teaching of the Catholic Church1; and if 
the Christian world accepts the authority 
of the Church as to the day, it should, to 
be consistent, accept lier authority as to 
the manner of observing it.

It u 14o represents

A. KIRK & CO.’S 
Farm for Sale. Mackintosh family, 

that Malcolm Beg was either la 
son of this Lachlan.

(Tn lie cufltitil!'" 1 ■/

/

KZv rrmr sVnscItlltKlt Will sell that desirable « I'ni'm . tmito at the Nortii (iront, two miles
XH£vl:@sa«»S
Itujlwiivgstation on Eastern Extension is only 

1mft a mile distant. tnTerms made know n on applieutlon to
Ml'KUOCil McDOSAI.il, or 
A. MAVOILI.IVRAT,

Be this as it may, the manner of observ
ing Sunday should not. be left to a 
Pharisaical interpretation of the Old Law. 
Our Lord Himself gave the key to the 
solution of the question in,reply to tlie 
Pharisees (a prolific race not yet extinct), 
•vhd found fault with Him becatfte He 
allowed Ills disciples to pluck corn oil the 
Sabbath unrebuked.

“ Why do they on the Sabbath day do 
that which is not lawful?" asked those

fNs / / lié was.
V" P%rup - 

Bottler mr an leading druggists. 
Any rekamearcegist who may not 
have il un nauU will procure it 
promptly lor any one who "wishes 
to try it. îàanufactr.rcd only by the

CALIFORNIA FÎÛ SYRUP (iO„

The World’s Fair cn Sunday. was consistent with a sure
&bounce.

“ The Sabbath shall begin at sun-set onZ lie had seven sons, When Congress voted an appropriation 
to the Columbian Exposition it made the 
condition under pressurrî;>f a petition, 
that it should be closed oj^h"'first day of 
tlie week—Sunday. There is now a move- 
ment on foot to petitio. Congress to 
rescind this condition and permit the Fair 
to be opened on Sunday?’ under certain 
reasonable limitations. We hope this

(
V
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whited sepulchres.
“ And He said to them, liave you never 

read what David did when he had need 
and was hungry himself, and them that 

with him? How he went into the

1*. S. FLOYD.
Antigoulsh, M%y 17th, 18^2• movement will succeed. L* *ts hasty and 

inconsiderate action Congress yielded to 
that Pharisaical spirit of fanaticism whipfa. 
without any authority fr<y God or man 

the right to inf or f ami direct the

house of God, under A Bather, the high 
priest, and did eat the loaves of proposi
tion, which it was not lawful to bat but for 
the priests, and gave tbsm who were with 
him? And lie said to them ; thé Sabbath 
was made for man, and not man for the 
Sabbatli. Therefore the Son of Man is 
Lord of tlie Sabbath also.” See Mark

bargains . .
ARCHIBALD & SWEE1>! som

i 4 assumes
public conscience. This fj nation! spirit is 
a stumbling-block, to t.V progress of 
Christian tnliuence in the country, and is’
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General Hardware
BAR IRON, CUTLERY, BRUSHES, PAINTS, OILS, 

CARRIAGE WOOD, SAVERN WHEELS, 
CARRIAGE HARDWARE, CARRIAGE TOPS, SHOVELS, 

MECHANICS’ TOOLS. HAYING TOOLS, HOES, 
SHOE FINDINGS, SHOE LEATHER, 

'HARNESSES AND HARNESS MOUNTINGS ETC.,
WHOLKSAI.B AGÇNT8 TCK

i. great degree responsible for the spreadin a
of indifferentism, infidelity and down-X was yet some

tx right hatred of religion, i resenting it in a 
and repulsive light It represents

narrow-
narrow
Christianity as an eunbouifrent of 
views and intermeddling Lobbies. It is 

aggressive and neier doubts its 
t . abilPy to' attend its^owjl^djr

bistory or Hue" "Siavkintosiivk. ftovk 1 e|Se*s' business. The fanycls
was written in 1370. It is said, however, cad,lVeroii8, hungry-eyed lidividual, who 
that it is partly founded upon a work u thoroughly in thi confidence of the 
written by Ferchar, the twelfth chief. Almighty, and who has lrare faculty of

The Kinrara MS. is not to be depended irritttting and making thotje about him un
comfortable. In religion he tends natur
ally to Pharisaism ; in in fidelity he drifts 
into rank and disgusting blasphemy ; in 
philosophy he slides into the intellectual 
Nihilism of Fichte and Hegel ; in science

hungu: 
in d<l\ g asin 1514.

In his History of the Mackintoshes, A. 
M. Shaw has followed the Kinrara MS. vv;> body 

a lean,
inm/WT'O Burrell-Johnson Iron Co, (Limited).

ST°™WAREtt^BB^
CN

when anybody is in search of new ideas. 
If lie is stranded when preparing a speech, 
he turns over a few pages of any dictionary, 
and there finds ample material for the

r their taste for music.“ man was
“ It is enacted by the Court that every 

persons that shall be found
that if either must needs be liroken, it was 
man, while we know on the authority of 
the Lord of tlie Sabbath that “ the Sab
bath was made for man,” thlit man is more 
important in the divine economy than the 
Sabbatli, and that if one or the otiier must 
needs be broken it is the Sabbatli. There
fore the law of the Sabbatli does not 
oblige when obedience brings great detri- 

Let the fanatic’s

LBB. BEST TEA for BI.2B

--------TEA tVeglveeLe8zeA,OT*'-00
QUAI.ITV__0i’ TOBACCO M CRNTS 1.’ER-I*°tJNr*’

Archibald " & Sweet, Antigonish.

*person or
smoking tobacco on the Lord’s day, going 

coming from the meetings, withxn 
iing-hoùse,. àhall pay

We can test at least two of its statv-upon.
ments, and we find that they are both in-A POOH longest oration.to or

two miles of the rate 
twelve-pence for every such default for

A K ^correct.
Roderick Mac Allan of Moydart was not 

married to a daughter of William, seventh 
chief of the Mackintoshes. William died 
in J368. He had five children, by his 
second wife, Tlie daughter who is said to 
have been married to Roderick Mac Allan 

by his first wife and could not have 
been born before 1358. Roderick Mac 
Allan was quite ygung in 1419, the year in 
which his father died. He died himself

The Calendar.
the Colonies’ use.”

Tliis law may account for the fact that 
so many of their descendants do not get 
within two miles of the meeting-house — 
except by accident or inadvertance. Why 
they made the two-mile limit is not clear, 
•but they had to draw-the line somewhere. 
Perhaps, too, they thought it well to draw 
the line here, as those fumiferous Sabbath 

would hereafter have smoke

Decf.miskr. —------ - ^he is ewr jumping at cinclusions from 
insufficient data and holding inflated 
theories from exceeding!;) small capital : 
in politics lie vibrates, now towards des
potism and tyranny, uow towards socialism 
and anarchy. He is always at one or the 
other extreme, and is never perfectly com
fortable and happy unless'vlicn straddling 
a hobby and galloping, John Gilpin like, 
at breakneck speed. Pliiiosopheri'^gU ,|is, 
and truly, that nothing is made In vain, 
but it is hard"to discovtj.] 
the fanatic, unless on thitprinciplc that a 
nuisance is a blessing in msguise, in which 

the. aisguise is so perfect that it 
requires vigorous imagi.<uuti to - suspect 
the presence of a blessing.

When people with this fvmitieul diathesis 
f hobbies and

Feast.Date. ____TROTTER BROS., X
X

10 F rid., 8. Eusebius, Bp. M. (Fast).
17 Sat., 8. Leonard of Pt. Maurice, C. (Fast).
18 Sun., ; Fourth of Advent.
19 Mon., I P. Vrban V., P. M.
20 Tues., Expectation B. \ . M.
21 Weil., 8 Thomas, Ap. (Fast).
22 Thurs., Ferial Office. _____

f.ment, injury or loss.
ox full into till ditch, or liis house

conarum 
rth of AdAgricultural Implement Warehouse,

Dfl'or nt Prices Loxver than ever , sold in Nova Moot in for a short time 
only, in. order to make room for New Goods.

| steei Plows from $9.00 fo $15.00
4.00 to 10.00

Plow Fittings for all the Leading Plows.

nt.

get on fire on tlie Sabbatli, and see how 
quickly what little sense he may have will 
get tlie better of liis fanaticism.

An old Scotch boarding-house mistress, 
a member of tlie " ICirk," found fault with 

of lier boarders, a Church of England

was

Ven. Anna Maria Taigt.
about 1481. He may possibly have been 
married as early as 141» ' TIis wife, 
William Mackintosh's daughter, would at 
that time be about sixty-one years of age. 
Would an ambitious chief who could not 
have been over twenty years of age marry 
a woman who was old enough to be liis 
grandmother? '

According to the valuable ÀIS. of 14(17 
the Mackintoshes or clan Chattan are des
cended from Gilleoattan. There were two 
families of them. The head of the first 
family was William son of William, son 
of Ferchan, son of William, son of Gille- 
michael, son of Ferchar, son of Shaw. 
William had a brother named Donald. 
The head of the second family was Lach
lan, son 6f Sween, son of Shaw, son of

J Ci Anna Maria was bom of poor parents 
in Siena, a. n. 17(19. She was educated in 
Rome, and begun life as a servant-maid, 
fond of dress, and full of vain thoughts. 
At twenty she married, and soon after 
by chance confessed to a Servile father, 
who, being warned of her future sanctity, 
disclosed to her the danger of her soul. 
Laying aside her fine clothes, she became 
a tertiary of the Trintariaos, and began a 
life of stern mortification, at the same 
time perfectly fulfilling her duties of wife 
and mother. Before long a luminous disc, 
like a sun, in which she saw tilings past, 
present, and future, appeared to her, and 
was with lier for forty-seven years, till her 
death. Moved by the Holy Spirit, she 
offered herself as a victim of expiation for 
tlie sins of the world and the evils afflicting 
the Church. She became the director of 
many young men, whose temptations she 
clearly forsaw, and, though a poor and 
illiterate seampstress, was consulted by 
prelates and statesmen, and was superna- 
turally informed of distant political events. 
Her prophecies were most remarkable, 
and many of them have been already 
fulfilled. Once, as she lay sick, our Lord 
appeared to her and gave the gift of heal
ing to her band, with which she ~ 
effected, many wonderful cures, 
agony of ;seven months, and a death of 
utter desolation without the Sacraments, 
she, whose life hail been modelled on lier 
Master’s was found worthy to have some 
share, also in His passion. She died in 
1887.

sinners
enotigh without being hampered by a two- 
mile limit, where they would’not get with
in calculable distance of a meeting-house.

male shall have his Aair cut

X*

1
one
minister, on liis vacation, for taking walks 

Sunday. In self-defence he told her 
how Our Lord walked about and even 
plucked corn on the Sabbatli (lay. 
that well,” she said; “ I ne'er thought the 

of them for it.” This old Pharisee 
actuated by the same spirit that

it><Metal tlie mission of
on

“ Every 
round according to u cap.”

Tlie hair-cutter could invert a tin wash
basin over the head and out around it, thus 
giving the cut-ee a sad, poetical and with
al a semi-idiotic expression of countenance 
that must have been very edifying to the 

When no basin or cap was at

N’V
X >

^
xf V “ I ken

X have hitherto (lone 7-8th of the Implement trade of this County 
Goods a| the Lowest Possible prices

nmL4f
now if)

want the BestFarinera 
their time to invest. .prompts the infidel to think what improve- 

thevre would have been in things 
generally if he had been present at the 

tion to make suggestions. It is strange

-r ipresent their bundle 
notions as pure 1 unadulteratedan saints.

hand they used a pumpkin. They cut it 
crosswise, and placed the half of it on the 
head ami cut around it. The pumpkin had 

It was cool, soothing and

Sheriff’s Sale.; !X-— FIJSTB ---------' Christianity, men of plai i common sense 
If that W Christianity we créa

how extremes meet and mingle.TAILORING. are apt to say : 
will have none of it< if Christianity 
requires us to play the lunatic we prefer to 
retain Our senses and t?ke our. chances. 
Unfortunately many good men have, in 
their ignorance, mistaken this fanatical 
interpretation of th^geni' s of Christianity 
as the true one,: and as .i result they have 

•ontempt for what they mistakenly 
imagine to be the Christian religion. 
Thus it is that this /pint is more detri
mental to Christian than all the I
speeches and writings ltd charlatans.

We have a case jn point. No sooner 
were tlie arrangements for the World’s 
Fair completed than the busy Pharisaical 
bee began to buzz in thefematie’s substitute- 
for a head, and forthwith he shoves him
self forward as the representative of 
Christianity and demand* of Congress the 
closing of the Fair on the “Sabbatli.”

For his Sabbath and his idea of how it 
should be observed he,->f course, goes to 
the Old Testament, and sits at the feet of 
those Pharisees who censured Our Lord 
for healing the sick on the Sabbatli, and 
who for their pains wer' likened by Him

A •1892, A. No. 522 i, Unitar-Elder Clapp, seme years ago an
minister in New Orleans, .wrote an 

autobigraphf in which he gave some sad ex
periences of his youtli under Puritanic par
ents. His Sundays were surrounded by a 
funereal atmosphere. Long, somniferous 
sermons and punches in the ribs for nodding 

them, cold victuals and general 
furtableness sere ever after associated in 
his mind with the day. On one occasion he 
was kneeling on a chair at the window 
looking out at »onic bays innocently play
ing marbles and enjoying themselves, 
liis mother came anil reproached him for 

sinful worldly mindedness on the 
She removed him from tlie

its advantages, 
and soft, and suggestive of the homeopathic 
principle of similia simitibus.

XVe have given enough to show to what 
fanaticism can’carry, a people 

when controlled by it. It is the after-glow 
of the spirit which inspired the Colonial 
Blue laws that asks Congress to close the 
World’s Fair on Sunday.

We repeat that the greatest detriment to 
Christianity is the false and counterfeit 
presentation of its spirit and genius made 
by fanatical busy-bodies, who parade as its 
representatives. Sunday is the day of the 
risen Redeemer. It should be a day of 
joy and sunshine, especially for children. 
Young and old should attend to the re
ligious duties of the day, and, having done 
this, they should throw off the cares of the 

recreation, both of

IN THE SUPREME COURT.
'Between

Trustees of tlie Nova Scotia Per. 
limitent Benefit. _ iJiiildln.t.Society 
am! Saving* Kami, PlfltnpIT a. 

anil
ARCiiiHALD Fraser, Defendant.

.To be sold at Publie Auction, by the Sheriff of 
the County of Antlgonisli, at the Court 
House, In tlie town of Antigonish, on 
Wednesday', the 4th day of January, A. D. 
189:5, at 12 o’clock nooh, pursuant to an qrdor 
of foreclosure and sale made herein, dated 
the Bn 11 » lav of November, A*D. J892. unless 
before the dav of sale the amount due anil 
costs are paid to plaintiff’s or into Court :

A I.Ltlic estate, right, title, Interest anil equity 
of redemption of thé said defendant, Archi

bald Fraser, and which - he and Lydia E raser 
his wife, had therein at the time they made the 
mortgage herein foreclosed, and of all persons 
chiimlng or entitled by, through or under hnn, 
of, in and to all that certain lot, piece or parcel

« ian

R. M. GRAY,
Corner Main and Sydney Sts., Antigonish.

Ilns/dqicneil a complete line of

ENGLISH, SCOTCH and FRENCH

• TWEEDS. *

t ■ S Leod, son of Shaw, son of Ferchar. The 
early chiefs belonged to tlie first family. 
We meet with Ferchar, soil of Shaw, in 

official document in 1284. He was at 
that time Steward or Toiseadh of Baiilen. 
ach. His great-grandson, Ferchar, son of 
William js referred to in a public document 

He is called Ferchar Mae 
it is thus'clear that his father 

toiseach or steward.

X extremes

r:xx an uncom-atA. X».
Kor tlie season I have Special Novelties of KWe-

in 1882.

Suitings, 
Overcoatings, 

wà Trouserings

Toschy.xx* William was a 
Ferchar was evidently a warlike and 
aggressive man. Shaw, son of Ferchan,! 
who belonged to the second family, is re
ferred to in an official document in ias 

He had his residence at
xs his

Sabbath.
window, placed him right side up

of temp-

KNOWLKIX1E OF IlEAVBXt.X THtSClS.
Tlie routine of every-day commonplace > 

duties is no hindrance to a free intimacy » 
with God. He will disclose His hidden^ 
ways to you in proportion as you follow Y_ 8 
your vocation faithfully, whether in the^Xÿ 
world or the cloister. -w v

F on
out of the way 

ami ordered him to be quiet and 
“ My dear boy,” said she, “ you 

be good and keep the Sabbath, so

a chair 
tation,
“ rest.”

ssasas "f la^ISTD,
0 r OCERI ES

’ • Road marked A. 1’., thence rptming towanis the
Nortii fifty feet tu a stake marked A. M. D. 
thence towanis the West ninety.six - feet torn 
stake mnrScil T. F. thence towards the South 
titty feetifll It meets the main l'ont Kou<l afore
said, thtfhve following the course of said Hoad 
to the-tflace of heglnnlng, containing one eighth 
of an acre more or less. Also that certain other 
lot, piece or parcel of land, situate, lying ami 
being at Heatherton aforesaid, hounded ns 

Is to say : On the. N< rth by the 
main Post Boat! leading from Antigonish to 
Tracadle, on the East liy lands of William 
Chisholm am! on the South and South v\ est by 

le cemetery, containing one 
more or less, together with

the late Shaw.
The patron 

ami will rece Dalnavert.
In the year 1390 a brutal fight between 

two parties of thirty men each took place 
on the North Inch of Perth. The leader 
of the victorious party was Shaw, son of 
Ferchar, who was also known as Shaw 
Beg. It is possible, perhaps indeed 
slightly probable, that he 
Ferchar,son of William,chief of tlie Mack-

week and take 
mind and body, Within the limits of 
the moral law. To rest does not mean 
to sit Mown still and be stupid and gloomy 
anil give everyone about you tlie chills, or 
make them wish they were dead. Now 
that methods have been discovered to man
ufacture ice and the article can he procured 
cheaply we have no need of Sabbatarian 
refrigerators.

In conclusion, we hope the petition to 
Congress w ill be favorably considered and 
acted on by that sage pnd august body, and 
that the Fair will be opened *u certain 
reasonable conditions. All unnecessary

that wlien you die you will go to heaven, 
where it will be one eternal Sabbath for 

Those naughty hovs

Vn

The Saint would cry out with holy T 
familiarity, as in tlie midst of her work 
she felt a sudden ecstasy : “ Leave me in £
peace, Lord; leave me to my occupation. *
I am a poor mother of a family—retire, \ 
retire.”

and ever, 
the street arc going to hell, whereAll New and Fresh. across

there will be no Sabbath Lor.them." This 
discourse suggested a new and somewhat 
original line of thought to the young and 
helpless victim of Puritanic piety. It 
revealed to him a way out of his difficulties, 
a chance of “ respite nepenthe,” at least 
in the next world. His experience of tile 
Sabbatli in his short little life was such 
as to lead him to scheming how to get oiit 
of that eternal Sabbatli so injudiciously 
presented to liis imagination by his mother. 
How to escape an eternity of sadness, cold 
victuals, an'd colder and less nutritive

became a fascinating problem- That 
evening,after family prayers had been said, 
he knelt down in the dark at his bedside and 
prayed. He promised he would be a good 
hoy and do the best he. could if. When he 
died, the good Lord would let him go to

v
was a son of3

iuïSSî WJ?».iitigp aml varied avortaient of

to whited sepulchres. ,
We cannot understand why he should 

go to the Ol'T instead <>r to the New Haw 
for his idea.of the Hur^lay and its duties, 
unless it be that it moire 
than an internal senf^ that was then 
required, and that tl irf 
law of the yoke, whileThe New Law is the 

of freedom ; and'between these two 
ferf8 to the cold,

\ iirtoshes,
Donald, second Lord of the Isles,

TheFresh Groceries Irresistible raptures of Divine love | J 
would come upon V. Anna Maria when X 
she was engaged in the kitchen, and busy <x'x 
perhaps skimming the saucepan, and then 
the torrent of spiritual consolations would 
oblige her to lean against the wall, where 
she would remain for some time insensible.
On returning to herself, her fear was to 
find the fire burnt out or the vessel upset ; 
but to her surprise all was found to he 
in perfect order.

Kgw,\im, 

Post
y .fought tlie battle of llarlaw in 1411. 

right wing of his army was commanded by 
Hector Roy Maclean of Duart, 
Lieutenant-General, and the left wing by 
tlie leader of the Mackintoshes. But who* 
the leader of the Mackintoshes was we do 
not know. Malcolm Reg ipay have been 
present ; it does not follow, however, that 
he was present either as chief or captain 
of the Mackintoshes.

In 1427 King James I granted a panlon 
to certain persons among the clan Chattan 
on condition of allying themselves to tlie

externalan
INCl.tllllNll---------------

noim and on me noum ami nouui »» * 
the Roman Catholic cemetery, containing one 
quarter of an acre more or less, together; With 
all and singular the appurtenances.

Terms : Ten per cent- denysit at time of sale, 
remainder on delivery of deed.

D. D. CHISHOLM,.
High Sheriff Antigonish Co

Payzant,
No. 05 Hollis St, Halifax,

Solicitor for Plaintiff* *- 
Antlgonlsh, Dee. 1st, 1892. ^ _

Tea (extra quality), Flour, Meal, Rolled 
Oats, Rice, Peas, Beans, Raisins (new 

crop), Tapioco, Currants, Etc. ,
- ■ — ALSO ---------

Fresh Beef, Lamb, Mutton and Pork
ALVi/AYS O/V HAND,

liis lid Law was the work, such as running machinfiry, etc., 
should be stopped, quiet and order preser
ved, thus making a broad distinction 
between Sundays and week-days. By this 
arrangement tens of thousands of working 
people who cannot afford to lose a day’| 
work will have an opportunity of seeing 
the objects of interest, instruction and 
refinement that .will be brought together 
tliere from all p«ts of the world 

Above all tilings, let not the spirit of 
Sabbatarian Pharisaism nictate to the 
multitudes that will be gathered there how 
they shal£ observe the Christian Sunday. — 
Catholic Times.

law
tjie fanatic naturally 
severe, exacting law of the Old Dispensa
tion, rather than to tlie liberty of tlie New. 
His narrow, gloomy. i;iind directs him in 
liis choice and leads him to look upon 
God as a despot, as narrow and gloomy as 
himself, who watchcs-ulmping *»d expect
ing His creatures to 1,0 something wrong, 

. party of Angus and Malcolm Mackintosh. ^ ,lv maJ, 1|Uve „„ rtcuse to visit them 
From the condition on which the pardon 
was granted it is clear that tlie clan Chattan 
were a^ the time divided into two parties,

Jno. Y.
Of No. ser-

Your sons and your daughters shall pro
phesy , and yonr young men shall see visions, 
and your old men shall dream dreams ; and 
upon My servants indeed, and upon My 
handmaids, will I pour out in those days of 
My Spirit, and they shall prophesy.—Acts 
il. 17, 18. ______ . ____

mo ns

Farm for Sale.« Just arrived ii handsome assortment of 
Briar Pipes, /narked low to suit the time.

Country produce taken in exchange.
LOO AX'Ha°h(,u°r0om,o^.wç SÇ

The place Is well wooded, and the Land lw excel 
lent for Hay and- Pasture. It Is well watered
"'^r.ern’l^X^lyU’e.FlM^AAC
DAr^:L' M° WWtvVk'jtoi^r, Miss’.

« ■' i:
that wewith Ilia vengeance. He forgets_____

" YOUR BEST
TRYINQ K. D. C.INDIGESTION IS RYTO BE CURED OF

B. S. CHISHOLM.A 1 W
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visiting Xexieo;. »«;(•. an .they journey to appeal there muet. lia something to fn»o, he .mnrotoined that .tho «*»*•!« <.f _ jnWltti«on •I’nt » r?*hoUo 'WJ ho *nt«to
along, the' conversa tiou naturally turns appeal front; and' eiKggggtjpeeânvhiçh is conscience JB|.safvguai'd.'d by making l’rcmi» r of this Dominion. No : it should
upon tile sunny land through which they null and void is m Me* Therefore the education nnnoFuBfai'ian, long as there he a nutter of nour.se -- one tlint should
are passing, its people, its condition past decision of the "JuSeiet Committee has are those who believe that such education
arid present. The r liar in in golescript ions 
of Mvtiunn lifu* vitii's nnd- Hcutiëvy, whivh 
till up tlq; ivaisos of rhuir conversation, 
give ad<led interest to a story which 
promises to be as icistruetive as enter
taining. ‘We cannot forbear quoting 
n passage which presernts Mexican civiliza
tion in its true light :

• EQT-AJàlLlSilHŒfl}., 1352.■

Sfc tipViltct, ■
seared) call for comment. And if it is 
otht rwi.-v, what is the cause of it? Simply 
that the fiendish spirit which animates 
(trip, l»r. I)oiigli’"s^. and others of their 
stripe, tins had a long, lor g reign In the 
British Empire, and is only now dying out. 
Catholics therefore justly rejoice—and 
every fair-minded Brut# stsnt slmres ftieir 
satisfaction—at ev• • n circumstance that 
goes to show that the ohl dragon is' losing 
his tei th — that that spirit v ni eh sa> s that 
a man’s religion shall not debar him "rum 
the highest place in i e country's g t is 
becoming recogniz- d in practice as w< 11 as 
in - theory. No ; v • re it not for th s, it 
would have called f;»r no letter of 
grata hit ion from tire foremost English 
statesman living-x^v words of hearty atis- 
f action from thé <Nld 

English Bench - that a (Aitholie slum I he 
elected Lord Mayor of London 
as 1 ly re remain nig- ts t > oppose i . so 
long " ill f'utin,des and aii-right. rtii: king 
111_n hade speei al reason to n j iii 
a Cathnlie airains vneh a position.

|: i injuriously affects the higher interests of 
religion and morality.

Nur can the .State achieve its purpose 
of rearing'gfiod citizens by establishing 
schools from • which the influences of 
religion are Whut out, by educating the 
intellect and neglecting the heart, the 
conscience,will. The good citizen is 
he who adfcmffmn a sense of duty to <»od 
and his fellow-man, and duty is a word 
without lueamng apart from the teaching 
and the sanction of religion. But per
haps after all the most convincing proof 
af the insufficiency of secular education 
alone to make good citizens is to be 
found in the effect it has had upon the 
morals of nations that have been fur some 
time subject to its influence.

At the recent Congress of the Estab
lished Church of England, held at Folke
stone, liii.s aobject was discussed. Papers 
were read by men of wide experience, 
dealing with the result of an education 
divorced frcîtn religion, both in Cleat 
Britain and in other couutrie 
writer of the paper which dealt with 
Great Briuaw cited the worths of a well 
known Kn^kd^judge* who said at Leeds 
that the im'H brought 
vealed a lamentable want of moral and

dimply put the injured parties in a posi
tion to appeal under the second sub- 

A Imre perusal of that sub
section will show ‘.hat it is not intended 
merely to preserve the rights attempted 
to be safeguarded by the first. It says 
nothing of rights enjoyed at the union, 
but is intended to protect the rights of 
the minority, whether that minority he 
Protestant or Catholic, and whether those 
rights were enjoyed at the union or 
acquired subsequently.

F U It 1,18 11 KD ÜVKKY TtlVttSUAY AT ASTI-
OOXI8U, by thé Casket Printing and 

Publishing Company (Limited).

M. DONOVAN, Muna* «

section.
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Foil tiii:-Hoi,ii>a\ Trade we are Hi nwiso an Elboant Display ofTerras: $1.00 per Year in Auvance. i

Meriden Quadruple Plated 
Silverware,

“ The proportion of pure Spanish blood 
. in Mexico is very small. Spain civiliz&l 
and ruled the countries she discovered — 
slje did not repopulate them. Hence 
when the rulers withdrew, the natives 

vrumained in possession. There would nut 
be ime of these dark faces to be seen bad 
tile conquerors of Mexico belonged to the 

iis ‘, the settlers of North 
America. Yet the descendants of those 
who robbed utterly and exterminated 
entirely or, native races hold up their 
hands in pious horror at the conduct of 
the Spaniards, who have left Mexico 
possessed by Mexicans,"
“I find,’’ said the general, “ that I had 

little idea of the work which Soain

i *r
Shall we slmrpcnand refine the youthful 

intellect, and then leave it to exercise Us 
new--powers upon the most sacred of 

' subjects, as it will, and with the chance of 
r uvraising them wrongly ; or shall we pro
ceed to feed it with divine truth, as it 
rains an appetite for knowledge ? — 
Jaiuiinal Newman.

The truth of this contention is so
patent that we have not even seen an 
effort made to gainsay ft. The Toronto 
Week, probably the ablest journal in 
Canada, is forced to the ridiculous posi
tion that the clause was inserted surrep
titiously,— a contention as gratuitous as 
it is absurd. “Foisted into the Act,” 
indeed, before the eagle eyes nf the Pro
testants of Canada!

same race Table Castors, Individus 1 Sets, Cake .Baskets, 
Fruit Bishes, Bon I on Dishes, Celery 

ime Dishes, Biscuit Jars, 3utter Dishes, Toast 
Backs, Pickle Dishe Cups and Saucers, 

Card Deceivers, Etc., tlso Rogner Brothers 
“ Best in the world Table arid Dessert

I
f Justice of the

. THURSDAY, DECEMBER 15.K : As

The Stinheam is the attractive title of a 
monthly paper for Cufholic youth issued 
from the office of the, True Witness, "ill 
Craig St., Montreal, 
number is full 'of interesting matter for 
the youmr. Subscription, .'V <‘ts. a year : 
â copies, #2.00,

very
did here. If she tilled her’ treasury 
with the riches of Mexico, she certainly 

vast amount of these riches 
And her work is

The bugbear of interference with pro
vincial rights is admirably disposed of 
by Mr. Ewart in a single sentence : 
“There is no interference with provincial 
rights if the provinces get what the Con
stitution gives them.” Provincial rights 
is a phrase to conjure with in Canada. 
We believe in provincial rights,—even in 
the right to immunity from unconstitu
tional interference with a provincial 
Legislature doing wrong. Our co-relig- 
ionists in more than one province are 
suffering just because our written Consti
tution gave these provinces a right to 
take their rights away—or, rather, pro
vided no remedy for the interference 
with their natural rights. But the Maui-

The Christmas Wt ii. tin the l’r ‘| n tors of Putiner’s I 
Eiiru'shin for c.o(ih74 of lvNt"muminlN to the j 
t xvi lh la v,of 1’i tii.i r’s Emiihion fro-1 the I 
m,4st .'kill'ul phy.'ii Ians ail prominent 
eiti/ ns <>t No* a Scotia.

Knives and Forks, TrMe Dessert Tea and 
Coffee Spoons, Souvenir Spoons, Sug-ar 

Shells, Fie ard ï- uit Knives, Etc.

spent a
iii the country.
sq well done--r8o splendid and so 
enduring- 
other civilizers and settlers.”

“ The material side of the work is in
deed magnificent,” said IttisseU. 
public buildings, churches, aqueducts, 
roads, and bridges—all of these, as you 
remark, shame the work of the present 
day ; but that is trifling compared to the 
greater work of civilizing and Christianiz
ing this people. Think of it for a 
moment! Here is one part of North 
America possessed by a native race lifted 
to a higher plane of civilization than was 
ever before attained by any race of men 
in the same length of time. Putting 
aside the romantic fictions of Aztec 
civilization,, we know that ill reality 
►Spain found these people-savages, practis
ing the very worst and most cruel 
idolatry: and she has left them civilized, 
intelligent, and Christian to the core, 
let their calumniators and detractors say 
what they will to the contrary.”

The 1 i-:

* that it shames the work of
Ihi tlu- testis* (>. W jsinmtiv) 01

ny f of “ persons whose; good * faith is 
beyond question ” that the wrvk of Glad
stone’s cabinet is imminent, and that Home 
Rujè is the r>rk on which it wit' split. 
Unfortunately for the trust worthiness of 
this announcement' Smalley’s own good 
faith is an unknown- quantity.

before him re“The The Catho’ic vYo.Ii for 
December.

§■ TINT
religious training. A Sunday-school 
teacher of thirty-six years’ experience 
wrote that tie present generation seemed 
to he hopelessly ignorant of the funda
mental truths of religion and the morals

*

FUR GOODSThe list of coni ri butors to the Ciirist- 
mas number ot The Catholic Work! in
cludes some of the best known and highly 
esteemed names among Catholic writers. : Wk Stiqw a Larkb Range of

AND GENTS* BEAV ;R, OTTER, NEXJTRIA AND? 
ASTRACHAN COLLARS, LA 1 IKS’ BEAVER, NEÜTRIA, 

j ASTRACHAN, CONEY HARE AN » OPPOSSUM GAPES,
CHILDRENS’ SETS, LA RES’ ASTRACHAN JACKET^ 

Problem ” urges broader and more p.ravti- MEN S 1' UR COATS, CAPS, G AU N 1 LETS, SLEIGH ROBES, ETC. -/~- 
cal methods in our convent schools. It is 
a strong, vigorous, and particular)' timely 
paper discussing educational me.hods. It

Christian HjeuL Aubrey’ de X'ere and LADIES’ 
•George Parsons Lathrop have their places 
111 the list.

arisiiig therefrom, and that the result of 
secular education is expressed in the 
word “ disaster.”Our bright and excellent contemporary, 

The Sdcret Heart lieview, of Boston, » 
publishes in its last issue letters of com
mendation and encouragement from the 
Archbishop of Boston, the Bishops of 
Portland and Manchester, and a host of 
priests stationed throughout the New 

frEngland States. The Review is rapidly 
pushing its way to the forefront as a 
Catholic family journal.

Workers, too, in 
London and the other great cities affirm 
that in the- absence of definite religious 
instruction they can make no progress 
whatever in reforming the masses that

The articles are particularly engaging 
and interesting. “ flow to Solve a greattoba Act of 1870 does provide such a 

remedy in the form of an appeal to the 
Governor-General-in-Council. If v^hat
1/bdy decides to interfere and makes an 
order to that effect, and if the Legislature 
of Manitoba disregards that order, the 
Parliament of the Dominion thereby 
acquires jurisdiction, as rightful as that 
of the province itself, and bestowed by the' 
eery same instrument, to pass remedial 
legislation. The courts are able to take 
care of provincial rights ; and if the 
Dominion Parliament passes a remedial 
Act which it has no right under the Con
stitution to pass, it will be so much waste 
paper. ‘ -«

As to whether either the Cabinet in 
the first instance, or Parliament in the 
second, will interfere, it is aside from our 
purpose to attempt to predict. Whatever 
they may do, their right under the Con
stitution to interfere is beyond question.

are sunk in vice.
OUR ST'1 K OK i

In Australia, where purely secular 
education has been almost universal fur 
twenty years, the state of affairs is still 
worse. Unbelief and free-thinking have 
grown apao.', and statistics show an 
alarming imrease in crime. While less 
than one-tffflrd has been added to the

will be read with a great deal of ^interest 
among the sisterhoods of the country. 
The author writes as if he had some prac
tical experience whereof lie speaks.

Christian Reid gives in her Mexican 
sketches a charming description of the 
city of Zacatecas. Mexico is, indeed a 
land full of wonders and mystery —a land 
as full of romance as other lands are full

KNITTED WOOL GOODSi
THE MANITOBA APPEAL. Contains Ladies Shawls, Nubias, Poll as, Phases, Squares Cloud* Tarn- 

O'Shaliters Childrens’ lb ids, Boas, Etc., Etc.
> St. F. X. College acknowledges with 

thanks the receipt of a de que for $2,000 
from A. Çr. Hamilton, Esq., Collector of 
Customs, N. Sydney. The money comes 
from the estate of his son, the late 
lamented C. F. Hamilton, and is intended 
to found a bursary for the education of 
poor students. The name of this estimable 
young man will thus be associaied with 
that cf his Alma Mater in a beneficent and 
enduring form.

'The Manitoba school question is again 
prominently before the public, In order 
that the general reader may understand 
its present phase, we shall give the 
section relating to education from the 
Act of 1870, which constituted that 
province.

22.—-In and for the province, the Legist 
la turc nitty exclusively make laws in rela
tion to education, subject and according 
to the following provisions :

1. Nothing in any such law shall pre
judicially affect any right or privilege with 
respect to denominâtio'nal schools which 
any class.of persons have by law or prac
tice in the province at the union.

2. An appeal shall lie to the Governor-* 
General-in-Council from any act or decis
ion of the Legislature of the province, or 
of any provincial authority, affecting any 
right or privilege of tlie Protestant or 
lion 1 an Catholic minority of the Queen’s 
subjects In relation to education.

«L Jn cast any such provincial law, as 
seems ro the Gnvernor- 

reqhisite for the due 
execution of the provisions of this section, 
is not made or m case any decision of the 
Governor-General-in-Council on any. ap
peal under this section, is not duly execut
ed by the proper provincial authority in 
that behalf, then, and in every such case, 
and as far only as the aircurpstances of 
each case require, the Parliament of 
Canada may make remedial laws for the 
due execution of the provisions of this 
section, and of any decision of the Gover- 
nor-General-in-Council under this section.

The Judicial Committee of the Privy 
Council, in its power to declare black 
white, recently decided that under the 

'first sub-section of this section, the Mani
toba School Act of 1890, which withdrew 
public support from Catholic schools and 
abolished the immunity from taxation 
for the maintenance of non-Catholic 
schoqls which Catholics there had 
enjoyed at the. time of the union, never
theless did not “prejudicially affect” 
them.

In this extraordinary event, the Catho
lics o*f Manitoba, aa the Constitution 
gives them a right to do, are now pro 
ceeding under the second sub-section. 
They have petitioned the Qovenior- 
Generabin-Council—dn other words the 
Dominion Cabinet - to interfere for the 
protection of rights ruthlessly, wantonly 
trampled upon —rights which evbn their 
enemies admit it was the intention of the 
Manitoba Act of I87O to guarantee, A 
committee of the Cabinet, consisting of 
Hie Premier and Messrs, Rowell, Chap- 
leau and Daly has been appointed 
to hear both parties. Before this com
mittee Mr.- Ewart, the Protestant champ
ion of Catholic educational rights in 
Manitoba, a few days ago argued the causa 
of the appellants. A perusal of Mt\ 
Ewart’s argument, which is ^reported at 
length in 'the Halifax Herald of Friday, 
2nd December, will convince*any one who 
is not already familiar with that gentle
man’s masterly writings in support of 
Catholic rights to separate schools, that 
the Catholics of Manitoba have in him a 
powerful advocate who has thoroughly 
mastered his case.

It was very confidently asserted, ,upon 
the announcement of the decision of the 
Judicial Committee, that that decision 
settled the whole question by declaring 
the Act of 1890 to be infra vires. As we 
pointed out at the time, it needed but very 
little study of the second and third sub
sections above quoted to show the utter 
untenableness ofsuoh ii position. Those 
who took |£)is view were committed to 
the absurd position that an appeal was 
given to the Governor-General-in-Coun
cil and the Parliament of Canada only 
from an Act ultra vires—an acf that 
every court Of law from that of a petty 
magistrate up to the Queen-in-Council 
not only has the power, but is bound by 
oath, to declare null and void. There 
were
Dominion Cabinet from the decision of a 
local magistrate in an action for the 
price of a pair of boots. As Mr. Ewart 
shows in an elaborate argument, ip order

F: population in the last ten years, the male 
criminals*-summarily convicted have in
creased by-more than one-half, tlA) per
sons convicted of murder by nearly two- 
thirds, and the number of Convictions 
for robbery with violence has been 
actually doubled. It is a significant fact, 
too, that wjiile in 1880 only 74 out of 100 
of the criminals were able to read and 
writ*?, in 1 d' lO the proportion 
of 100, '

In France, where secular schools have 
been established since 1882, the results

VYk still iiavk a Good Assortment of

Of commonplace. This article is beauti
fully illustrated.

The question of the canonization of 
Bishop Neumann, of Philadelphia, is 
demanding considerable attention. Father 
Wust, a brother .Hedemptorist, gives a 
sketch of his life, and testifies to his 
personal sanctity.

One of the most effective arguments 
ngaipst Home rule is that the rights of the 
Protestant minority will be trampled 
under foot by the Catholic majority. 
George McDcrmont in a closely reasoned I 
article on “ Ulster Taxation under Home 
Utile” disarms the enemies and turns their
weapons 011 the 111-'elves.

Ladies Capes, Jackets, Fur Lined Cloaks, Etc.
Leading Feat.rres in ovr

JicGENTS’ FURNISHING DEPARTMENT
was 89 out rAre Men’s Fur Coats, Beaver, Seal, Astraehan and Nutria Fur Collars 

and Caps, GauntIvtsrLitied Glows. Ties, Silk Handkerchiefs, Etc.
We recommend to our readers the 
Apostolic School Number ” of the Annuls 

of Our Lady of the Sacred Heart. This 
special number is sold at 25c a copy for 
the benefit of St. Joseph’s Apostolic 
School, an institution which has for its 
object to train for the priesthood young 
.men who have an ecelesiastii a| vocation

mu. '

jUNSECTARIAN EDUCA
TION. are admitted oven by the Protestant 

ministers who hailed with joy the passing 
of the new education act, to be deplor
able A unofficial repoli address#? 1 
I8h>< to UhJ Prefect of the Seine by C 
inspect ors workshops ami factories 

’ ' j:»**W ' of \m> tl ii'sMr
ndLthy prevalence of vice nni-m. • 

youthful eii*)loyce$,and asj^s that s
taken “ to put ïtTT olid ter tirzsc 
disasters.” Residents in France bear 
witifoss that crime is rapidly increasing 
among the )outh of that country, and one 
of the best Known French judges publicly 
stated in 1889 that the increase of crime ' 
among the young was undoubtedly coin- i 
cidént with the secularization of the

Wo , have some 
Trade — Plush

nice things in Fu niture suitable for the Christinas 
Rockers, Childrens’ Tapestry Bookers, Hall Stands, 

Bambou Music Backs, Book Shelves, Tables, Etc.

- , y

Thé one great reason why Catholics 
cannot on principle approve ofjf system 
of education established on what is called4 
a non-sectarian basis, thoffgh they ar< 
often forced by stress of circumstances*t 
put up with it in practice, is that the teach- tion a 
ing of religiop apd Chpistiap n.orality has 
no part or place in it. We say religion and 
Christian morality ; for as the Catholic 
Church has its own distinctive religious 
tenets, so, in like manner, it has a theory, 
of its own as tq what constitutes a sound 
moral training. The objection of Catho
lics is not so much to State education as

but not the means to pay for their educa
tion. Beside* the

I he stories ;i lighter p >n ioqb i 1‘ V’lu
.number .:«• i, i> .• T.># •• Bier ' ah 1 in^pevi 'our nn

v” . mf, (iilheuiry in' Lading what
^^asure and . i- fcr 

u' he led veil from ttSvreresBog r 
contained in the ^T^postalic Scliv 1 i 
Number ” there w ill .iso be the merit of
having taken part in providing God’s 
holy altars with suitable ministers. 
Address Rev, F. Derichemont, St. Joseph’s 
Apostolic School, Watertown, N. Y.

vui ie#l Htyek and t «m. "ril* 4tih-> 
} >u w «.ni at t tie right., price.

.4• i' rum time to. mir e> 
^iViierai-in-( ouncil, , make lui 

^ mon interest.
I ;i/f I i ill'» -i tHtUiei’l" t>f

■uS ■ VThis nillgiiZ rllù ‘ < ).r: *• I and JHll iisiied 
at the House of the Pauli<tit in New \ rk \ 
and is con dueled bv the I'atb.ers.

B1.V• W. 1). IIl tlllKS.
120 W. Sixtieth Street, New York.

a. kirb; & co
V. -1

Agents for Melissa Rail proof Cloth and C* 
ments, acknowledger everywhere to be 

superior to any other.

trar-v A stimulant is often needed to nourish 
and strengthen the roots and to keep the 
hair a natural color, I lull’s flair Keuewer 
is the best tonic for the hair.

Our readers will readily acquit us of 
any undue importunities in money matters. 
It is over a year since we referred to 
the subject, and only necessity causes us 
to do so now. We know that the readers 
of The Casket all wish to see it prosper, 
and they will do anything in their power 
towards that end. Now in order to keep 

Xour subscription price aGomr-dollar a year, 
* we have to keep our expenses as low as 

possible. To do this it is necessary to 
purchase paper, of which we use a great 
deal, at the lowest possible rates. This 
can only be done by ordering in compara
tively large quantities and pay in* cash. 
By continuing this process reasoning 
a little further, it will be seen that it is 
necessary for qs to yet cash. As, then, 
we ha le to place a large order for paper 
at once, our good readers who happen to 
owe for their subscription — and the 
number is very large — will see that it 
would be a great advantage to us if they 
could square their accounts, 
amount to each of them, hut a large .one 
to us. We beg to thank those who have 
kindly done so already* and hope that the 
reniaintltir will soon follow their example.

such. It is rather to State monopoly in 
education. It is admitted on all hands 
that to educate in religion and morals is 
not a function of the State. A school, 
therefore, which it? under the exclusive 
control and direction of the State is, 
from the nature of the case, a school of 

"instruction in purely secular branches. 
And such we fjnd it to be in tqatter of 
fact wherever State monopoly in educa
tion exists.

The principle of what is known as un
sect arian education is thus intimately 
bound up with the principle qf State edu
cation. By establishing schools on a 
n.qn-sectafiau hazis, the Statu, it is 
claimed, respects the rightp of conscience. 
On the other hand, purely secular educa
tion, it is urged, it- sufficient to make 
good citizens, which is all that the State 
need concern itself with, f’he truth of 
both these contentions may well be 
challenged.^

Is it true, in. the first place, that the 
rights of conscience aye respected ? The 
fact that patholics d° ppt apd .can not 
consistently with their religious convic
tions approve >,of schools from which 
religion is excluded, is proof to the 
irnry. “ The doptripe,” says Father 
O’Reilly, one of the ablest theologians of 
this century, “ the doctrine that secular 
education is to be treated as ft thipg pn- 
connected with religion ; that secular 
education is to be administered to

schools. ^
Such are tHs fruits of that system of non- 

sectarian or purely secular education 
which is the boast of our age, but which 
is slowly yet surely sapping the founda
tions on which society rests, 
in the hearts of men the sense of their

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.
v\

Remember Your 'Frtends.
T

deadcniti'ti

aceountalileiicsii to that tji'jifcme tioing 
thwbgh whom “kings reign antf- law
givers- deçree<vhat is just.”

GRIP j\ND THE NEW 
PREMIER. THIS IS THE TIME TO 1)0 IT ANI) ï'111 its last fl-.inber Grip outdoes itself in 

low, villatnoua higqtry — ami this is 
ing a great ileal. In one of its) leading 
cartoons it represents, tiie Pope! binding 
tlie sleeping form of Canada in| chaîna, 
using the face of Sir John Thompson as a | 
mask. Vile and bigoted as the perpetrator 
of this cowardly and venomous picture is, 
lie well knows the feelings with which all 
right-thinking permis lu Canada will 
receive it; and he vainly seeks to escape 
the infamy with which he knowjs it will 
cover him and his disreputable 
their eyes, by -fhe '..-...parent lie that he 
doe, not object to the new Premier 
account of Bis religion. lie enumerates 
host of undesirable qualities for which — 
(utpponing

MCCURDY St O.’Ssay-
.f

:i

Is tlie place where you will hud what yen want for them.It is a small
.

t
MUFF OR NEW GOSSAMERS WITH 

CAPES. $2.25.
Little girls capes.

OR LADIES' FUR CAPE OrJ REEFERS and ULSTERS. 
COAT.

A FUR BOA.
COLLAR WOULD BE 

ACCEPTABLE,

.ABIES’ AND GENTS’ KID 
GLOVFS AND MITTS.

ALL PRICES.
ieautiful WOOL SHAV&T.S, 

GERMAN MAKE. V
i'.ANCY SILK HANDKFP 

CHIEFS.
f NICE VARIETY LADIES"
! BELTS, PURSES AND 

POCKET BOOKS.
LADIES’ LEATHER SHOP

PING BAGS. V
FANCY TABLE CLOTHS. W 

TOILET MATS.

1

organ in
To “ Reader’s” pressing inquiry, nd- 

dreseed to us through the columns of 
yesterday's GhronvtU, we shall reply in a 
vqry few words. YVe hold no brief fq 
defend Sir John Thompson's political I 
career. That honorable gentleman is well 
able to speak for hiynself when tlie 
sion requires it. YVe may, however, tell 
“Header” that in speaking of Sir John 

•V Thompson’s political record as a clean one, 
we had in full view the charge of burking 
inquiry into the conduct of one of his 
colleagues, tjjtich was made against him 
by Ins political opponents, 
altogether from the question whether there 

"* may not have been under the circumstances 
very good reasons for festrLçting investi
gation, we cohlfl noy kee that the mere fact 
of such a charge 1 having been brought 
against him would warrantais in withhold
ing from tlie new Premier the praise 
of. political honesty, 
alone in ; taking this view of the 
for an independent journal, the Mon
treal stw, thus referred, to. Si* John 
Thompson’s political life in an article 
quoted in our issue of Dec. 1st: '“No 
scandals attached to Ills muhe either in 
provincial or federal politics; 
worst that can be said of liim iti- this 
respect is that he has always fought 
valiantly for the policy of his party."

NOTHING NICER FOR THE 
NICER TH^N a LITTLE BOY THAN A 

LADIES' JACKfiT SUIT OR OVERCOAT. I
BOYS SUITS FROM $2.25.) 
MEN S AND BOY’S CLOTH 

AND FUR CAPS.
Can you think of anything more 

suitable for your Clergyman 
than - a nice FUR COAT, we 

have them in Black Dog
skin and Coon as well as 

Australian Bear.

Uop- on WHAT

Thompson to possess
tlie|b ail — lii^Tope is as much responsible I 
as he is for Drip's own .bigoted frensy. I 
It is strifnge that the really able imleper.. 
dent Protestant papers have,not <!!,covered 
those qualities^ ,

It hurts Grip's feelings that the Catho
lic journalists of Catjada should 
fanatical as to express, satisfaction at tlm 
elevation of one of their'co-religionists to 
the Premiership. Every hie pf them, lie 
says, irrespective of 
support. Now ne

OR MORE TO P,E APPRE
CIATED THA n A FUR- 

LINED CLOAK.
ladies' v; added cloaks 

WITH. FDR COLLARS, 
$8.75.

CLOTH JACKETS TRIMMED 
WITH FUR.

OCCtt-

men
of every religion by men of every religion 
or of no religion, that differences of 
religion on the part of teachers are of no 
moment—all this is doctrine regarding 
religious matters as such; it is a religious 
tenet, or at least the denial of ojpe; it is 
a pliase of indifferentism, which undoubt
edly belongs to the domain of religion. 
The opposition between Catholics and 
these secularists is an opposition 
religious question, not on a question of 
politics, or of mathematics, or of natural 
philosophy, or of history. The objection 
of Catholics to be taught, of to have their 
children taught by Protestants, or Jews, 
or free-thinkers is a religious objection. 
Catholics say their religion condemns the 
system; their opponents say that the 
religion of Catholics has no business to 
condemn the system, that genuine relig
ion does not condemn it. What is all

: . t.But apart

Headquarters for Sleigh fobes, Kfiee 
Rugs and Faftcy Parlor Chairs.

party, rashes to his 
tian «speak for only 

Catholic Journal, and we have to tell Grip 
and any one else who wishes to know, that | . 
so far as supporting Sir John Thompson 
or his Government is ' codcerned, Tun 
Casks,‘ is precisely what it was before he 
became Premier a Catholic journal 
non-partisan in*,politics.”
Grip have Oitholiv journalists flo? 
Canada, while ~

on a

Nor were we 
case ;

W.lmt, would
-1

IN SILVERWARE WE SHOW AN EXCELLENT RANGE. LOOK AT OUR. CRUET* 
STANDS. NAPKIN KINGS, BEAUTIFUL JELLY DIS) ES. CAKE BASKETS. 

SILVER SALTS, PICKLE DISHES, FRUIT KNIVES, TEA SPOONS,
DESERT KNIVES, ETC.. ETC.

Any one wishing to make a nice substantial Present and not bt ng able to find ;,t above, we 
will guarantee to supply the same out of our large tnd varied stock.

-Je present Constitution 
stand,, must In®.' a
the Conservative) party has a ptujuHty of 
the members ofùte House of Commons, 
she must hifvfn 
Who, then, that has the welfare of the 
Dominion at heart, wjiatevet he Ida creed,

Premier ; ' it rid v Idle

a fid -tlie

Conservative Premier.

this but a religious controverny, a sectar
ian controversy, if we are to adopt the 
phraseology of our antagonists? Wifi 
they deny that our view i. sectarian? 
Surely not. They yvillo hold it up to 
odium as such, If so, is not their pop- l hut

or even his party, but will rejoice that 
that man in the ruling party far and away 
the most fitted fcY tlm position by ability, 
distinction, and personal integrity —- as all

W
The third instalment of Christian 

f Beid’s new serial, “The Land of the 
Sun,” holds the place of honor in the 

/ Christmas number of the Catholic World. 
A, party «f tirturists from Nuw Orleans

as much need tat. an appeal to the

; McC ÜRDY «Sr CO.,
the most vicious bigots frankly 

trary holding sectarian too, the question acknowledge — should be chosen to fill it? 
being » religious one? " It çaunot, thuve- WEST BIND Yi'AREHoUS E.aie

Truly it outfit nut to be uu occasigfl for
V
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OH! TO THINK OF IT.General News. ShePike tssriiANcK—The Fire Tn»uratine 
Association ot‘ the Maritime. Provinces, 
composed of representatives of theweveral 
companies doing business in the Provinces, 
at a meeting held in Halifax recently, 
expressed an intention of increasing the 
rates of risks, and are at present awaiting 
the action of the directors of the old

Acknowledgments'.N F XV A I vrRTTSEMF.Npt.
Nutlet1 -Dr. Jakcimib.
Dentistry —Dr. Aguew.
Christmas (jioods—1>. G.
Holiday Goons—ï. K. Hellyer. 
Notlvu—Cullectors No. 4 District.
Sheriff's Sale—-John Y. I’ayzant. 
Clearing-out Sale—C. W. Walden. 
Auction Sale—-A. ffl. Cunningham. 
Christmas Attractions—A. Kirk & Co. 
Mull Contract.-—Inspector Macdonald. 
Assignment Notice—Angus D. Chisholm.

.John Kell, Antïgon sh,
John O'Brien, Providence,
Allan A. Gills, Broad Cove Chapel. 
IX S. McDonnell. Dunmote;
Henry Smith, Antigonishi 
Alex. A. McDonald, Washington, 
Allan Mahoney, Dorchestpr, Mass.. 
Mr. McGrath, St. John,

«1.00Louis Kossuth, the Hungarian patriot,
is dead.

In Simaloa, Mexico, a olony of Japan
ese will soon be established.

Heavy snowstorms were reported last 
week in Kansas and Omaha.

There are said to be 04,000 persons out 
of employment in Austria through no 
fault of their own.

The Cincinnati presbytery, by a vote 31 
to 27, have suspended Uev. Henry F. 
Smith from the ministry for heresy.

The Spanish ministry has resigned on 
account of a vote of want of confidence 
owing to the government's action in the 
municipal scandals.

Mitchell, the well-known English prize
fighter, is now in jail serving out a two 
months sentence for brutally assaulting 
the aged keeper of a lodging house.

Kit k. 1 00

Christmas will be here so Soon. 
What can I get for my Friends ?

IN THE SUPREME COT1 00
1.00 Between Honora mi.k William J. AlStoPI 

ItoBiK Unuckf. and James 
11 a kt, Trustee;» of the Nova Scotia 

Permanent " Benefit Building 
Society ami Savings Fund, .

ami Plaintiff#.
Mc 1*MhitSON, Defendant.

1.00
1.00
1.00country companies on the question, it is 

understood that those companies have not 
received large dividends from their busi
ness in Canada, and therefore will approve 
of the scheme. Antigonish having lately 
gone to great expense in securing a first- 
class Water service, adapted for fire pro
tection and having been singularly free 
from tire the past twenty or more years, 
a protest against the proposed increase 
with the reasons therefore should be made 
pt once by* our Town Council. It could 
easily ascertain the amount of loss suffered 
by the Association, and an approximate 
figure could be made on its earnings, 
which we venture to say amount to 90 per

Local Items. John

To he sold ut Publfc Auction, by the sheriff of 
the County/if Antigonish, at the Court 
House, in the Town or Antigonish, mi Tues» 
day, the 17th day of .January, A. D. 1803,«I 
1 ‘2 o'clock noun! pijrsaant to an order of 
foreclosure and sale made herein dated thé 
ntli day of December. A. D. 1892, unless 
before the day of sale the amount due ami 
costs are paid to>plalntiffs»ir into Court :

sir--
1.00
l.UO
1.00 D. G. KIRK’SHugh McPhie, Harbour 

Michael Hartignn, Baddet^k,
Angus Mclnnis, Tailor, George ville, 1.00 
Christinio J. Me Isaac, Ciin4iridgeport, I do 
Dan Forrest, Arichat,
Ca'pt. Kdward Murphy, Low Point,
Rev. A. McKenzie, "N^iftoria Mines.
Rev. A. McMillian, Charlottetown,
Dr. McPherson, North Sydney,
John D. Cameron, Glengawy,
Rev. E. Begley, East Weymouth,
Mary Ilannifan, Lynn,
Angus Me Isaac, Gloucester.
Allan Gillis, Ai.tigonish,

Town Hall.—The erection of a town 
hall is talked of.

Watch i s, Clocks and jewellery of 
every description suitable^'for Christmas 
present» it J. R. Hvllyer's.—adv.

New .CoitoNUtt.*— We learn by the last 
Royal iiazetti that V. J. Chisholm, M. D., 
of this t own has been apppointed coronor.

Leo a‘l l>K<isfoN.—John McDonald, 
painter, has won another legal victory. 
The Supreme Court in banco has dismissed 
the app» al in McDonald vs. Crvrar.

i

Immense Stuck uf the mont Suitable Articles will suggest to your 
mind just the nicest Christmas Gifts of the most useful 

kinds. What, about one of tin; celebrated
1.00 
1.00 
2.00 
1,00 
2.00 
1.00 
1 00

LI. tlic estate, right, title, Interest and equity 
lomptiun of the defendant, John Mc

Pherson, and which he had therein àt the time 
he made the mortgage herein foreclosed, of, In. 
and to, all that lot, piece and parcel of

ABISSELLS CARPET SWEEPERS 4
To make glad the heart of your good Wife!

LAND,H A VF. YOU A
1.00

PRIZE RANGE, CHARTER OAK, 
PARLOR, COOK,

Situate, lying and being in Sprlnfield, in the 
County of Antigonish, more particularly 
described ns follows : Beginning on the rear line 
of front lots. South River, ut a corner formed by 
the north side of Dougakl McPherson’s land uud 
the cast line of Hugh McMullln’s land thence 
northerly along cast line of Hugh McMullln’s 
land to land of Donald and Allan Me- 
Donald; thence easterly along the" south 
side of said Donald and Allan McDon
ald's land to land of John Floyd; thence 
southerly along the said John Floyd’s land to 
land of Douguld McPherson; theiice westerly 
along the said Douguld McPherson’s land to the 
place of beginning containing one hundre»' 
acres, together with all and singular the appur
tenances.

V1.00 v> j UK)
At a saleio Philadelphia on Tuesday of _ .. ~7~r~ rv^r"x\, , , . ... , Feeble and, capricious appetites are best

.ast week a letter written, by George Wash- regulated by the use of Ayer's Cathartic 
in g ton to Madison in 1792, just one bund- pills. They do not debilitate, by excessive 
red years ago, was sold for $1,325. stimulation ; but cause the Tflmrnch, liver.

s and bowels to perform their functions
The British Government has appointed properly,. As an after-dinner pill, they are 

Gerald Portal to the command of an ex- unequaled, 
pedition for the occupation of Uganda.
The rule of the irresponsible East Africa 
Company is henceforward at an end.

Elections in .^connection with the recent 
changes in the Canadian cabinet, will be 
held in Montreal Centre, Sherbrooke,
West York, and Brockvillv. The date of 
polling in each constituency is fixed at 
Dec. 28th.

During a snow storm last week at Pru- 
desanod, iii Hungary, a railway train came 
into collision with a snow plow and was 
badly wrecked. A number of the pas
sengers and ten of the railway employes 
were seriously injured.

A cable from Berlin under date of Dec.

Cake B\>kkt>, Napkin rings, pickle 
dishes, castors, butter coolers, hairpin 
bt xes, pin-trays, knives, f/>rks, and 
spoçns at J. R. Hvlyer’s. adv.

Casket Agents. —f I). R. McDonnell, 
school lurcher, Duninore, for the sections 
of Upp- r. Middle and Lower South River, 
including -Pi ne vale and Springfield. A. J.

aclicr, Mary dale, for the

cent. It is hoped that the Council will 
give the matter its early attention, and 

our claims for a reduction iupress
consequence of our improved fire service. Or any of the Newest, and Best Stoves sun.li as D. G. KIRK’S keeps, 

if not you cannot make a better gift to your Household.
Ford Hood Notes.
(Received lust Thunlay.)

The death of the amiable and talented 
Rev. Jfr. Angus Chisholm causes the. 
profoupdvst of grief here.

Messrs. Fyun & Smyth are having an 
extensive sale of all kinds of goods this 
week.

| HAVE YOU ANYHAVE YOU AN

PICTURESOIL STOVE?MARBIAQES.
-AWit. Patrick's

Chisholm
s. Trior-1 of st. Andrews, Mary dale. Calc- f:Terms Ten her cent, depoe 

.1 tider on delivery ol deed.
D. D. CHISHOLM,

- High Sheriff for Co. of Antigonish.

elt at time of sale.You can get all the different sizes j You value yet unframed, get them
framed now before Christmas.

T ERKSTAN-CllISlfoLM.—
Church, Lowell, Nov. 1st, by Rev. Father 
Shaw, Bartholomew Tercstun, to Mary E. 
Chisholm, daughter of Val. Chisholm.

At the same place, by the same pastor, 
on Nov, 23rd, Alex. J. CampITull to Rachel 
Chisholm.

Are you troubled, wifli head-ache, heart
burn, acidity? Take K. D. V , the King 
of Dyspepsia Cures. It is guaranteed to 
cure «you.

with ovens or without.-Ionia. - 'f i P-miquet Ri’vur.
fiu. ( ATiiEiufAi. — Father Gillis 

'inked ; i • prayers of the congregation on 
Sunday for the priests of the diocese that 

ill of typhoid. Byth Thursday and 
num-

Tj is the time and D. G. KIRK’S isBoys and Girls must have SKATES, now
the place to get them. Sleighing is not, much without LAP ROBES 

and FURS if you enjoy anything its good value in an article of this kind, 
So come in and look them over. Don’t you wapt to get your Horse 

looking just right before the snow flies, then get one of our Horse Blankets

JfcO. Y. I'AVZANT,
Of No. Hô Hollis Street, Halifax. 

Solicitor tor Plaintiffs. ; J
Antigonish, December 14,1892.

The staunch steamship St. Olaf will 
make this week lier final trip of the season.

Some fair cod-fishing has beeti done here 
in the past few days. Up to quite recently 
dog-fish were very troublesome. They 
had not appeared here to any noticeable 
extent for some years until this fall. For
tunately they now seem to have again 
departed.

It is something new to have hay im
ported here, looks at first sight like “ carry
ing coals to Newcastle.” But such an 
importation fias been‘made owing to the 
scarcity of fodder. It is a favorable 
thing for our farmers that this part of the 
winter has been so open.

To the courtesy of 1). F. McLeun, Esq., 
Fishery Overseer, I am indebted for the 
following particulars in connection with 
fishing bounty claims. Mr. McLean was 
appointed to receive all claims for Inver
ness County, for tlie present year. The 
first application was made on SepL 30th, 
and according to government regulations 
the time for filing applications closed on 
the 30th ultimo. Mr. McLéan visited and 
held meetings at twenty different localities 
for this purpose —from Pleasant Bay to 
Hawkesbury, and from West Bay to Why- 
cocomab on the Bras D’or Lake coast. 
There are 8 vessels and 533 boats claiming 
bounty, the portion due vessels to be divi
ded among 21 men and that due boats to 
be applied to 1190 men — in all 1247 claim
ants. There is a decrease in the number of

are
* Sunday evemngs"an unusually large

bèr attended Vespers and Benediction of %
the Blessed Sacrament.

Is your horse in need uf a Petsttadery, get one uf our WHIPS, they are cheaper 
than hay this year. We have an immense stock, everything nice 

and good. We endeavor always to give our customers value in every
thing and that ir why we get the trade.

Mail Contracts.Persona 1.8.-— Rev. .T. C. Chisholm,' of
St. P.i-trrr, w*e in town Monday.

I)r. .1 .kemaii will pay a professional 
visit to Antigonish on Tuesday next, • 
remaining until 12 noon ou Wednesday.

I)r. Ague* Dentist, has opened an office 
See adv.

AUCTION. CtEPARATK SEALED TENDERS. addressed 
kJ to the Postmaster General, will be received 
at Ottawa until noon, mi 'FMilim^IIlh January, 
for the conveyance of Her Majesty’s Malte, twice 
per week each Avar, between

GLEN BARD P. O. AND RAIL
WAY STATION;

McPherson’s and pinevale-,

D. Gr. KIRK.rIH) BE SOLD AT PUBLIC AUCTION, at 
1 the store of. A. M. Cunningham, on Tues

day, December 2oth, at II a. nr., the following 
stork:

7th says that the members of the Centre 
party in the Reichstag have held three 
conferences to fiecide upon the course the 
party should follow regarding the Army 
bill.

jin town for it few weeks
JvLKRK AJx.CiiANOKfl.—Rev. Father Grant, 

lm.ua, C. B., has been appointed to the 
charge of Tleatherton parish, vacant since 
the removal of Father Chisholm to Pictou. 
Rev. ltodk. McNeil, who is» to be ordained 
next Saturday at the Grand Seminary, 
Montreal, will replace Father Grant at

.

HOLIDAY GOODS1 Mare, 8 v<
2 Fat Cows.
2 Fat Steers, 3 12 ye

Steers, 2 1-2 years.
5 Yearling Heifers and Steers 

Tfrmh : 10 months credit on 
proved security.

'ars old.
X;

X

ars old.

AND ONl'K BETWEEN8 *■ The amount of salvage earned by the 
Beaver line steamer Lake Huron for 
towing the German SS. Spree into 
Queenstown, will be somewhere in the 
neighborhood of «100,000, exclusive of 
handsome sums to the officers and crew.
The value of the Spree was estimated at
«1,000,000.

Mr. Motley is unearthing some interest
ing documents preserved in the archives at 
Dublin. They consist principally of. 
secret dispatches of Pitt and his colleagues 
relative to the Union. It is said that these 
will be printed and placed in the hands of 
members of both Houses of Parliament 
on the eve of the introduction of the Home 
Rule Bill.

The vast wealth of the late Jay Gould 
all goes to his children, with the excep
tion of some few thousands of dollars left
to his brother and his three sisters. Not
ohe cent for charitable or religious pur- .
poses ! A nit y^tflotildj* said^ to have ^ »,~r;. PJE JWf TiVliWIiy» ~ »------
been in life a practical Presbyterian. He. j~l)l{E?4SI?fG CASES, JEWKiV CASES, 

evidently at heart a practical infidel, i 
without fear of God or pity for Hie poor.

^A special despatch from Quebec to 
yesterday’s Halifax Herald, says the crisis 
has at last arrived, Premier De Bouch
erville h&s resigned and his resignation has 
been acceptèd. Hon. C. Taillon has 
been summoned and will probably under
take the formation of a new ministry, 
which is expected to be about the same as 
the old one, with possibly one change.

Commenting upon the advanced age of 
Pope Leo XIII., now in his; eighty-third 
year, the Paris Figaro recalls the fact 
that since the beginning of the Fifteenth 
century no fewer than sixteen Popes lived 
more than eighty years. The youngest 
of these octogenarians was Gregory XVI., 
who died in 1843, at the age of 80 years 
and 8 months. Gregory XIII., Innocent 
X.,A Benedict and Pius VII. died at 
the age of 8». Paul III. reached 84;
Pius IX., Clement XII., 92; and Paul IV.,

Wt<‘H with up-.

A. M. CUNnEEiHaM,
Auctioneer.

arriving at the BROWN’S MOUNTAIN AND 
MARSHY HOPE,

under proponed contracts for four years 
April next.PALACE GROCERY.\ A ntlg«mirth, Dec. 14th, *92. from Int

NOTICE. ifIona. Printed notices containing further Informa
tion ns to conditions ol" proposed contract may 
be seen and blank forms of Tender may be 
obtained at the terminal Post Offices of each 
route and nt tills office.

Assioxmk*t.—U- 8. Cliisljolm, grocer,
Daily AimiviNti a Lakuk anii Fhrsh Svri’LY ofof Antigonish, matle an assignment on 

Tueiday to Angus Chisholm. The -mount 
pi his assets, which tionsist of stock-in- 
traoV 0h l book debts, are not yet known s 
the liâù'iÜties will run up to $2000. The 
principal -«Hitor is a Halifax wholesale 
grocery hotwe. The claim of preferred, 
creditors, all of whom reside in tills 
County, amount^to nearly Sl.OOCU,

Oaei.iu." — Under

4 WARRANT will be issued f<»r all unpaid 
/\ County and Poor Rates for No. 4 District 
after the 22nd Inst. Certain.

donald McMillan. .,, ......... .
ANGUS MCDOUGALL^ UoHectois. 

Antigonish, 14th Dec. 180*2. ^

CHARLES J. MACDONALD.
Post Office Inspector. ifGroceries, Fruit ^ Confectionery, Post Office Inspector’s‘office, ) 

Halifax, 9th Dec. 1892. i

SAVE
Two Intermediate

PROFITS

SPECIALLY BOUHHT ï£>R THE HOLIDAY SEASON.

CLEARING OUT S^LE 1 ALSO A LAKUE 8TOVK OF

Meats, Importe! and Home Cured, dolled Oats, Gold Coin Flour, Corn Meal, Graham 
Flour, Apples, Potatoes, and a full line of Garden Vegetables. Fine Teas 

and Coffees a specialty. Call and inspect for yourselves. Quick sales, small profits.

A8 i rm vulng out of the business I have 
been carrying on for some months and 
dispose of the Stuck within a llimted time,•• Tub IiSTTKR P IN

thie heading will appear in our next iiiue 
an exccvedingly interesting paper from the 
pen of Hie Rev. A. McLean Sinclair. It 
was written at the request of the late la- 
Imented Dr. Chisholm for a special number 
of Tiif. Caskkt, which was to be issued at 

L ’ ' Christmas. The idea of bringing out a
■6*^ -np-AcU;

all

FANCY GOODS, ETC., BY ordering vovr

-------- WILL HE SOLD AT-------

Suit and OvercoatGREATLY REDUCED PRICES. HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR ALL KINDS OF COUNTRY PRODUCE.claims this year compared with last owing 
in paft to stricter regulations aftd especially i{

T. DOWNIE KIRK.tojffi-1 Vnaller^aSçJt-91-flfk. T-ni- »f»l€vlw 
-- fU, ayi raging only ,118 tens each, ! a. c. McMillan, rare s;,i. i'HOTO ALBUMS, SWISS 

CAHV INOS, JOYS, DOLLS, FANCY 
CHINA WAltK, .VASES, WATER 

SETS, LAMPS, SCRAP ALBUMS, 
PHOTO FRAMES, BRUSH AND 

COMB- TRAYS, BOOKS, BOOKLETS, 
Î;TC., ETC.

^abandoned.
- v vLiuii i; as a Disinfectant.—The

Taking past data as a guide each boat-owner 
will he entitled to about .$4, each boat-fish
erman besides to gbout Sil, and the vessels 
will draw about $2 per tun--in the last 

the amount being equally divisible 
and crew. Thus the total

Our Fall Stock is now Complete. Who buys from the Manufacturers in 
large quantities and at special prices.Scientific American ” strongly recom

mends (llsjnfeetioii by means of sulphur to 
check the spread of diphtheria and scarlet 
fever, typhoid, etc. “ Every one knows," 

“that the fumes of

Compare his Stock with any other in 
Eastern Nova Scotia for

Endless Variety* Cheapness, 
and Quality. ^

DRESS GOODS.case
among owners 
probably receivable by this County’s fish; 
ing contingent will' be oyer 64,800. ‘ Tide 
will be paid in February, or perhaps not 
till March. The fewness of vessels engaged 
in this important industry is-striking. No 
doubt, apart from any other consideration, 
the exposed nature of our coast and the 
absence of safe and easily accessible bar- 

partially account for the fact,

says that iiuthoMtT'
• burning sulphur fuvtii the most potent of

of Dress Goods in the NewestWe are showing a First Class Range
Makes with Trimmings to Match.All the Goods l ulu offering arc new, the moat 

of them having liven In stock hut a lew weeks. 
No old stock Every thing new, ruine- early 

best bargainrt^evuj offered In
disinfectant#,”

LADIES JACKETS.The VIkasi.es.—The attendance at the
lower

pint secure the 
Antigonish. PRICES RIGHT. TERMS EASY. 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.iu the 
little affected just notv by

schools," especially 
not a The • Newest Styles in Jackets, Ulsters and Cloaks.grades, is

the prevalence of tlie measles in and 
around town. The disease has found its

C.W. WALDEN. FURS. D. J. GRANT. - GUTTER.■

Christmas Goods! :Vay into the College, and the Hector, 
the Dr. D. Chisholm, is at present
confincA.' to'.Ilia bed with a slight attack of 
it. IIu js expected to be up and at^work in 
a week >r tw.o

A Full Line of Ladies’ Furs in Beaver, ^ Alaska Sable, Russian Beaver,
Oppossum, Etc. LAND SALE.hours nuy

the risk of lo»e being greater in case of 
schooners. Up to the middle of October 
the only place that had secured the usual 
season’s catch was Chetiéamp, which by 
the way takes the lead in the industry.

-
!
. OVERCOATS. 1891, A. No. «91.GOLD AND GOLD FILLED WATCHES, 

ROLLED PLATE WATCH $HAINS 
AND CHARMS.

IN'THE COUNTY COURT,-
at the longest.

Tii’iiuii, A telegram from
St. Peters. C. B., rev’eived at tht- Coll^e 
yesterdiiy afternoon sn>*,: Father Cam
eron had a had turn yes terday, but is 

tb-ilay. Father McP Vrson doing 
well.” Father McPherson is r*ident|y 
out of danger. Father Cameron ^ondi-' 
lion is p nine what- critical, it would 
but he is now well dâier the crisis of 
sickness, and .with good care and atten'^ 
ance will, we sineerely hope, soon be coni-

For the District No. 6.
Between Adam Kirk and Robert D. Kirk, 

and Plaintiffs,
James L. Bowden and Frederick 

Bowden, Defendants.
To he sold at Public Auction, by the Sheriff of 

the County of Antigonish, or his Deputy, at 
the Court House, In Antigonish. on Thursday 
the 5th day of January, 1892, at 11 o'clock 
In the l'orem

Our Overcoats and Reefers are equal to Custom made in Style and Finish.

SOYS’ C LOTH ING A SPECIALTY.
V V

North Sydney Items.

WILKIE & CUNNINGHAM.We are enjoying beautiful weather.
S. S. “ Thames ” loaded at G. M. A. 

and Victoria Piers for St. John’s, Nfld.
The League of the Cross received Holy 

Communion in a body on Sunday. The 
12th Dec. was the second anniversary of 
the establishment of the society.

The schooner "Henry Swan" has been 
iahl up here for the winter, having on 
a boixrd cargo of hay and produce, which 
is for aale.

g g Marion ’’ brought a large quantity 
of freight fi'om the lakes on last Saturday 
evening. ___

The Fire at the Drummond.
Exmosiox Cai seu BY A Shot Fmibi.

ut Roblbitb — No New Development.

03. LACE PINS, BROACHES, SCARF PINS, 
NECKLACES, LOCKETS, HAIR PINS, 

LADIES’ AND GENTS' RINGS,
SLEEVE AND COLLAR BUTTONS,

better
Did you ever buy a horse and not have 

misgivings as to his points till they 
fully tested7 Not so with 4ver'8

some
defendants or either of them had. at the time of 

registry of the judgment herein, of, in, and 
the following lot, piece, or parcel of-n • .-l

fSTILL SELLINGwere
Sarsaparilla ; you may be sure of it at the 
start. It never disappoints those who give

the . y1 to,

AT Ait a fair and persistent trial. LAND,BRACELETS, BTC., ETC.,ptetely restored to health. TREMENDOUSALL NEW PATTERNS.Catholic News.

Father Borgher), who founded the 
Catholic mission in Dahomey in 1801, is 
dead.

M. Woeste, leader of the Catholic party 
in the Belgium Parliament,has been warned 
that ins house in Brussels will be blown 
up with, dÿna 
under inline
yCopsiderahle excitement .has been preat- 

tonnei C(1 in \vaies by a report now going the 
rounds of the Welsh press to the effect 
that “Father" Ignatius has become 
Catholic and has bequeathed Llanthony 
.ylibev to the Pope.

(lev, Father Leplcier, an Alsatian of 
the Order of Servîtes, has been appointed to 
the chair of dogmatic theology |n the 
Propaganda which became vacant by 
Archbishop Satolli’s retirement.

The Archbishop of Buenos Ayres when 
visiting the ne wly elected President of the 
Argentine Republic expressed Ills admira
tion of the President’s declaration that 
he wished to prove himself a Christian 
by more than mere words. The President 
assured the Arehbishop that as a true 
Catholic lie would guarantee religious 
liberty.

The Archbishop of Goa lias issued a 
circular in which he insists Ofl the banish
ment from the Churches of music which 
is too lengthy, savours of operatic and 
wordly tunes, or contains a mutilated text. 
As ssgsrd* musical Instruments, if the 
organ be wanting »nd gn orchestra be used 
stringed instruments are to pveygij, no 
heavy brass instruments being permitted.

A sample package o[ the Wonder-work- 
K. D. C. log H- D. C., the King of Dyspepsia Cures.

mailed to any address. iÇ. J). C,. Company, 
New Glasgow, Nova Scotia.

Ctvii Elections.—The elections, which 
Ere held annually on February 4th, are 
lalreaily engaging the attention of our citi
zens. The Mu,y or and three Councillors 
retire each year. The Councillors whose 
term of office expire this year, are A. M.

: Cunningham. 1). G. Kirk and,A. J. Mc
Donald. WhhthW ,-4 contest will occur, for 

. the office of -Mayor appears at present to 
depend on the determination u# the present 
incumbent. Should lie decide <rn comply
ing with the request of a number of the 
electors and stand for a third term, he will 
be unopposed, at least by D. G. Kirk and 
A. M. Cunningham, who announce their 
intention to become1 candidates in tin- event 

’•of his retirement. Allan Gillis, Dougald 
Mol sua • iiml James Stewart are mentioned 
;as candidates l’dr vacancy in Council. Mr. 
iiillis informs us tout owing to his business 
calling, him away from Antigonish, he will 
not be a candidate.

The Holiiiav Season.— At tills season 
of the year a feeling of gladness tills the 

- ' hearts of all, and our love of friends and
relatives is wont tp find expression in 

"•Sine gift or present. The choice of a 
suSAable article is often a perplexing ques
tion. The Casket readers in Antigonish, 
umd -they are nearly the entire reading 
population, as well as those in Guvsboro 

=» and Inverness Counties, have a large array
of useful IIml suitable article presented to 180,000 tons.
them in our advertising coI#m|i, which are 1Ric, for this year will not be much short 
a direefory to tl* leading ttis^ess houses pf 200,000 tons, or an increase over 1891 
in the Town, an i nn introduction to the bf at least 50,000 tons.— Halifax Htraltl- 
enterprising merchant who aims at large" *
Awi qivck snlef to enable him to sell to hie 
•putTttitr at small margins. Our many readers 
•abroad, who are now wishing to remember 
•• tin1 old folks ut home"-, with something 
to accompany a cash present, can rely on 
an order entrusted to any of our Town

Situate, lying ami being at East Side Traeadle, 
in said County, bounded as follows, that Is to 
sav : i In the North, bv lands occupied by Francis 
Bowie, and lands owned by Laurence Boudro; 
oil ttie East, by hinds of the heirs of Robert 
Klnncv, or Basé Line; on the South, by lands of 
Isiiili Boudro and ottiers; and on the West, by 
the waters of Traendie harbour, containing 48 

res more or less, together with the urinfleges 
d aupurtenaneés attaching thereto, or in any. 

wise belonging—said lands having been levied 
upon under an execution, issued on a judgment 
obtained herein, pursuant to an order granted 
by the judge of the said County Court; and said 
indûment wh. duly recorded In tlic Registry of 
Deeils for the said County of Antigonish lor

20 per cent, cash deposit at 
delivery of deed.

J. R. HELLYER
JEWELLER.

DENTISTRY
commencing Rusitiess I have, made it a rule never to carry 

stuck and as I have a
f Sinon

over

Tremendous New Stock an

. -The house i ..jhiw This season and rather than have any of it lie over, have made up 
my mind to still continue toy great Discount Sale until 

after the Holiday Season.

As I am the only House which handles Clothing exclusively, I 
know what I am doing and am determined to sell and make room 
for Spring Goods. My goods are all new and not shop-worn and 
moth-eaten. They are carefully bought and carefully handled. I wish 
the trade to know that we make a study of buying the Best and 
Most Fashionable Goods, and being

I lit AUNEW, Dentist, has lovnti^T11 Antlgn- 

1 / Dish, Office over Uopeluinl'M Drug Store,■ 
where lie will lie prviiared to administer Nitro*- 
(Jxide Gas for the pinnies* extraction of teeth.

Teeth tilled, cleaniHl, regulated, etv. ArtlJleia! 
tec|ji iuser|vij in thp must Improved manner. In 
tact all dental operations ^ ill receive careful 
attention.______ ..,,

ctipfl,
upward* of one year. -

Tkrmh of Salk: 
sale ; remainder on

Weetvllle, December 9. — No new de
velopments have taken place in the 
at tlic Drummond colliery within the last 
thirty-six hours. All appear quiet in the 
vicinity where the shot fireddiy "lloburite,” 
igniting the gass which caused the explo. 
lion, took place. Damp has accumulated 
to a certain extent and it may be possible 
that the fire is extinguished. To make 

fat as possible, the management

D. D. CHISHOLM,
Sheriff Antigonish County.a

<- C. F. MdSAAC,
Solicitor for Plaintiffs.

Sheriff’s Office, AntigonlBn, Xov.'2fith, 1892.I'

Our SpecialtyDR. JAKEMAN, PRACTICAL TAILORS,sure ae
lias had^scveral shifts of practical miners 
engaged in building tt dam or stopping 

tlic tunnel 2.r>9 feet back from the 
Tills work is now com-

Frovim i.1, VuTjSBl&aqy SbauE'iN,
Will I» In AiitigonlalKiivjjfessioiially
afternoon of

merchants wlm handle crockery,an m I vantage over 
and furniture,

I am bound to keep up with the times and wish my many 
customers to know that my Custom work does its own advertising. 
You can rely oil getting full satisfaction in every line from

Gives us 
glass ware

on the

shwat'er XSSëL%ESTUESDAY, - 20th INSTANT
Ami the following* mowing, at the Forge of 
John F. Ciinnlnghahi, Uhtckymlth. For further ily to W . i""

By .oVdei* ol

across
face of the fire.
pleted and the pumping of water into 
dam to flood the fire, should any exist,

The

tills
Anii OTHER Mill Machinery and SuppliesU. Cunningham.particulars ttpph

Engines - aqd - Boilers,
Either Portable or Stationery. : -

will commence at noon to-morrow, 
time required for this will not exceed fifty 
hours. It is expected all active operations 
will be resumed on Tuesday morning. 
The total coal disposals from this colliery 
to the end of November has been

Accidents excepted, the

. . 1‘iiyr. LAWsox,
8ec. of Agriculture.

NOTIGE of ASSIGNMENT.
IXUNCAN S. CHJ3HOLM, of aS'iohIsIl in 
1 / the County of Antigoulsh, TrtflIL.', by tleCtj 
dated the 12th day of.Dcueiiiher, A. D. 1892, wul 
Hied at the office of- the" Register of Deeds In and 
for the County aforesaid, has assigned to me all 
Ills real vAiuto, perstuml pfonertA fhosea h; 
action nuil effect* hi trust .to"sell Ayfi realize un 
tlie same ami after tlie. payment ot certain pro- 

•cd creditors and of tne charges and expenses 
Incidental to the discharge of the Trusts Vy *uju 
deed created to pay. alF eredlthrs of the sa « 
Duncan 8 Chisholm \yho will execute the sftkl 
deed of assignment and bevamb parties thereto 
within sixty days from the date hereof.

i tiuiificàie copy of Hu? said dewl of assign 
ment Iles Ntt tHfr blllue. oi ■Cwfsjfikf l 
Chisholm, of Main Stçeet, Aptlgoulsh, Bahlstcr.

beŒM8à»r rn.iwq.
ANGV8 D. CHISHOLM 

8»bi(jnen m UuucuijS, UilihnUu

M. Wilmot, Merchant Tailor,
A leading Contractor ha» pronounced ourANTIGONISH, N. S. !some
Hot-air Furnace •t ï

. irlm

it,- The Best Manufactured in the Dominion. 
You should get one in your house, it will 
save you time and money.

STOVES, PLOW FITTINGS, end other 
Castings of every description.

ggjp» Particular Attention giving to JOB
BING in all its Branchs.

Write for Prices.

r""1feii
hv

:McCurdy & Co., are agent» here for till» 
c. lebrated coal and they have been aeaured 
that there will be little If any delay in 
inpplying the increasing demand in Anti-
gonish. _________ •

Dyspeptics lack strefyfth. 
restores the stomach to healthy aetion, and 
gives the Dyspeptic strength.

aIjg
.IV' mu*

iLD AT a. KIRK & GO’S BE SURE YOU BUY GRANBY,

Weir & Morrison*
STELLARTON, N. S.i ’

advertiser* receiving prompt and honor- 
abh* attention.

.w.

GRANBY ” RUBBERS AND OVERSHOES ARE THE BEST AND AREH
\
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MILLER BROS-,? An 1 thon siftTyy-as gone, only outside hotter give tip t^ 
brushing away teari. I yourself fnrtb-i<$ouMe."

“ The noor old soul." she ntturnurretl. ] “ T really do wit understand you.
“Oli, how «ut rîçfi’people bé »#selflUt? “Oh I think you do! If you return 
I shall try to make Christmas a hj*g.righV-r that lace haudh, rohief now ! will say 
for her. anyway," , *' ■ more aliout it, if you don't I certainly

The imposing exterior of the Mafchell will give you hufc custody." 
mansion did not overawe Cliristabel,. who “ The lave handkerchief," Christahel

repeated womlvrfngly.
“ You art1 very innocent. to be sun- !

.1 CATARRHbamllifr -ho f.llll't S'! ;

THE ROMANCE OF A 
HANDKERCHIEF.

find 118 C rraiiViile Street,Ih a moat loathsome dangermn, and pro va- 
lout malady. It Is a bl««»d disisisi , usually 
of Scrofulou* origin, and f«u- \\ In* it local 
1 rvatmont is useless* Bofur • lieaHlt is j><>s- 
nlble, tbo piL/on mtist lit) eradicated *rc«.i 

the syeleiu, and to do this

116
Vuthuut do\il»t it wins seasonable went In r.

HALIFAX, N. S.(mill ami *:iw, with snow trodden under 
.lüARY'Oot - I f(>vt into slippery ninth Old Miss Brown, 

lkok. whose1)stock of coals
nTl A/AtrarnTr1 P APWT ) and who" at all times suffered from an
BltUUÜ.IjJLâJ'j-l T iVIXiJM., j ill„1((|i,i,,nc.y of. clothing, looked through

which

)

” i_: MANUFACTURERS’ AGENTS FOR T11 iLCELEBRATED

IVERS AND POND 
,<ARN£Av1%S BROS.

almost exhausted,

PIANOS,SUCCESSFULLYha-1 been horn and bred a lady : nor was 
she overcoihe by the supercilious stare of 
the maid when she insisted on seeing 

Machell
not very civilly — and tapping at the door, 
informed her mistress that n young person 

her, xv hereupon Mrs.

the (lis«-a-»‘ must ho treated through tin* 
Mood. loi’ this purpose no remedy i,>o 
effective as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

“Bur the past eight years, t-have boon 
severely alilieted with Catarrh, 
many remedies 1 tried affording me any re
lief. ' «My digestion was considerably im
paired. and my sleep disturbed by phlegm 
dropping into my throat. In September 
last 1 resolved to try Ayer's Sarsaparilla, 
jivgan to use it at .once, and am glad to y 
testif^t.oa gn *a tim prove -mont iniiiy her’tli.”

Frank 'IWm. Jr., enguv-r, 271 AV est 
Fourth street. New York City.

“ My daughter, 10 years olil, was âfTlieVed 
with C.'ntarrh front her fifth year. Last 
August she was

'
the window ot the one small room 
she inhabited, mid felt that it was very 
sAsomthJe indeed, In years nearly sixty, 
ill features sharp and thin, in stature small 
and stooping, she looked Just what slid 

to whom life was a long

GLASGOW. N. S. : I *May I ask, Mi «Jjroxvti, if you really sent 
this person to house for your money ?"

NEW
THE FAMOUSTile girl lutde lier come in —F ORGANS,Dr. J. B. McIJAN, ■ KARN,Miss Brown had been looking from one 

to the other l»ew tide red.
“ The young^iady very kindly offered to 

go for it, ma'ant.” she said meekly, 
wasj in sore need of it, and I am very 
thankful to yet for letting me have it."

1 Fray don't attempt sarcasm, my good 
woman. I certainly will not pay you a 
penny until mj" lumdkvrrhief is returned."

Miss Brow stared. Christa he l had

none of the
. AND THROAT. FOR CHUROH AND PARLOR.EYE. EARi
4,.

wanted to see 
Machell rustled Into the hall, a portly 
vision in black silk and ivory lined lace. 
Stic was annoyed at being disturbed ; and 
cut Cliristabel’s explanation very short.

“ Miss Brown was told that I would pay

t AM» THF.“ Iwas, a woman
Artificial Eyes, any Color or Size. The room was neat and clean;struggle.

appropriate decoration appeared on the 
mantel in'shape' of the one Christmas 

‘cavil she hail ever received : ami lier well- 
worn garments were spotless. ■ She had-,

hotter days, anil linil been “ genteely? ,ler mxl "vlK’ . ' ”
■ mi She won hi have sal,!, but .he think that I w,11 not keep my word?

Rhc is very*111in want ot monej . 
A day or two means a great deal when one

New Raymond Sowing Machines,
(HIGHEST AWARO TAKEN AT THE LATE PROVINCIAL 

EXH'SITION.

. A-Kent's new Building. Prince Street.

tptjro,
Office:
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ERNEST GREGORY. L.L.B.
Barrister Sc Solicitor.
Mce: C, C. GREGORY'S BUILDING,

Main Sheet, Aetipiisl, N. S.

XI l-lease write for Vrices-to Ourselves or to
TREATED WITHbrought up, 

many reverses of fortune hail reduced her 
tohor present condition — a hard-working, 
half-starved dressmaker that is, she re
made old dresses ; and did children's frocks 
for people who paid her less* titan-they 
would'have done a mow “ stylish" work
woman, and so called their employment 
of her — charity ! 
at just such low ebb as she found herself 
this Chriafni;i« Eve, although hard times 
had often been hers before, still, she had 

' puiled.through without ariyone knowing of 
her straits, and she had never been lit debt 
to the extent of a penny in her life. 
Lately, however, rite had experienced an 
unusual difficulty in getting in the money 
due to iter, and to-day found lier absolutely 
penniless, and without a fragment of food 

Still, she was not despoil- 
bumllc

A, T, iViacDONALD, Agent, Antigonish.
J OH N McDO N A_ _ L),

Contractor and Builder,

simply given her the money. suppressing 
the unplciisnn ness preceding > its receipt. 
She now felLk'ompelled to state how a ml 
hv whom the toco tint hml been settled.

*. A likely slory !" sa it I Mr-. Machu^l, 
with t.ixnt» mat “ 1 did not send tile money;

Ayer's Hitv-uxp.-ii ilia, and after three months - 
<t( this treat tm-nt die w.v completely cured.
It was a in..-t '-.vvaonlinary case, as any 
druggist ht i'e can testify. —Mrs. D. V». 
liâmes, X al paraiso^ Neb.

is poor.”
Mrs. Machell eyed the intruder with 

cold disapprobation ; beauty and young 
Mhe took

f

Ayer’s

^Sarsaparilla
-had no right together.persons

out her purse slowly, then a thought strik
ing her, plump, white jewelled hands

II would scar-<dy send my sotvon such an 
been imposed 'eh, M‘»ss 

irl has taken a wry valu-

Wm. F. HcFHIB,

Barrister jgid Solicitor, Notary Public,
n ‘W. Ü. Telegraph Building,

errand ! You nave 
Brown. This 
able luce pu*v. rch • f Trt.m iu>

L_. nan unie n sin* gives j

She had never been j?:r.o:p iùietc xk
stopped mi«lway.

• • IIow mu I to know that if I give the 
money to you, it will rt'iuiii Mis» liront, 
at all? You are a stranger to inc."

The girl stared; it was a moment or 
before site understood the meaning of

ANTLtONISH wool working factoryJ’rvparvfl 1 .. 1. v. .7; (■ A\ei & Co., Lowell, Mass, 
f. .1. Vby all DtiuigiHN.. Price 51 ; six bottles,$5. _

Cvires others, will cure you
I wiB c..::
it lip."

“ You are at liberty to do so," said
Office U M A 1>K TO ORDFBALV.'.t !> 06

ANTIGONISH. N. S.
P. O. Box: 282. FteriE Statlim, Miv. Lis, llnnrs ill Willin'

jXTO tTT-iXJTKTO S C F ALL ICIKT.TDS.

llsn for Sale : Lime, Plaster. Cement, Etc.

Â'fîriidabcl, coldly a fid disdainfully ; so 
urhlismayed. so composed, that Mrs.

She

Telephonic ÿo 10 two
the words.

“ you don't suppose 
do y du? " she gasped.

“ How in the world can 1 tell what you

PIANOS- CHRISTOPHER f. CHISHOLM
Barrister, Notary, Conveyancer, Etc.,
FANTIGONÏSH, n. s.

Central House,
RUFUS HALE.- - - PROPRIETOR

amtigonish n. s.

Machell I»-?an to fuel uneasy.that l am a thief, rn
wondered it' she might not have put the 
.handkerchief away with some of the oilier j 
presents, into a glove.box for instance. j 

“ I don*L_wunt to be hard on you," she 
said, 11 you . re a young girl, iunl perhaps | 
strongly tempted."

Christahcl s eves llashcd. “ You Sluitl 
suA»stautiat<^ or xvithdraw the charge you 
havtiraadiV she >aid very quietly. “ My 

is all I have and there is onlx

i
are?”

Christahel became axvare of some one 
Mrs. MauhelVs shoul-

------- AND---------
in the house.
dent; she glanced cheerfully at a 
containing a child’s dress just finished. 
Her eyes and her fingers ami her back 

nclied over it, ami ached yet, but the 
done at the promised time, and 

ready to take Vt home to Mrs. Machell, 
and a wealthy customer ; then she

Antigonish Woollen Mills.
McKAY & BRINE, PROPRIETORS.QRGMîjS.looking at Irer over 

der, and caught a glimpse of a dark, hand- 
face, and her color deepened, tears 

She did not

had y

glittering on her liislic*. 
remain to argue aliout' Iter own honesty, 
hut with a swelling heart walked away 
opening the great door, she knew riot how, 
and leaving the house. She walked on 
very slowly, half crying as she thought of 
Miss Brown’s tireless room, and of the 

IIow could she

|gooiwnaiiu 
myself to protect myself.”

1 will vo you until to-morrow,” said 
Mrs. Machc 11. and if by ‘ that time my 
property is-not restored you 
expect.”

Christabcw made no reply, but, as the 
lady retire’, sho hit her lip to restrain 
tears. *

“ It is alÿiny fault," Miss Brown said, 
pitifully. Jf Your kindness to me has j 
broughttrouble on you. VVTliv'd ex
pect snch'rnîiii a genteel woman like her?"

“ F knew you would not believe it of 
— - ” the girl said more 
“ Never mind. We’ll keep our Christmas 
merry stillX’ -

Mrs. Machell drove home in a rather 
dubious state of mind.. The first thing 
she did was to search carefully for the 
missing lace, but to no purpose.

“ That girl must have taken it, after 
all,” "she ^decided. “ How hardened she 
is !”

and many oilier parts of 
à-uni, xve would respectfully

pa r -Mould la* suflicleiit guarantee 
pal.-mairv‘this Season, In vxevllllix.(If till-* 
irs, in all oui* various ?>peeiulties suet

ihmngle.'Ht A.niiir«>ni<li ('ouixtx 
of pal mu tgv ext ‘iiilvd us Last -v

- nt ■*

•tivsenl

xi’IIII.K f rianUng our inanx pal i 
. tlu- Proxinee ïoi tUe la gc sMi .

.'iiiiri'1 a e.m.i.n.mce of the same during trio pie 
Tliehiirli n j.illation our work has made I.I ..........i—

Custom Cardins, Eulllni, Jressini, Djoini, Etc., Etc.

j
on of Is'1-.'■if

Ho cat: ia well adapttjjil for THE LARGEST AMD FINEST STOCK 

IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES.

a new
would bd-paid for it; next week some
thing more would come, so why should she

it The Central
Commercial Travellrs, .having

Commodious Sample fiooms.
know what to

B -

despond ?
She put on- a rusty triangular black 

bonnet, a tnr tippet strongly inclined to 
baldness, drew on a pair of carefully- 
inked black gloves, and went out; the 
Sharp, strong air made her feel giddy 
weak, hut there being no hurry she walked 

windows with

■
Good Stabling on the Preniisas. liable t«> visit our mills personally, we lmx*c ap- 

. llicit xvv place befutv you fot; your guidance :
' A BRINE'S WOOLLEN MILLS.

xvlm an i 
, a list ot x%To meet the convenience of many 

j,,tinted agenfs in the fv I hi win g plttees
list of ageevts for mcka

Messrs. It. Hvlanvi X- Sens, [lens,.
“'.'f®!'"Middle Mettent.

,T. Utllts, Ueoi'gevllte. 
sis. L. .V E. liart, Uuyslmfe.

Mr. 1>. Melver, Hartley’s liner.
Mr. A. P. Miller, Mertgnmlsli.
Mr. W. .T. Mclletialil. MaltgnnntX/OW •
Mr. .lolin A. MeMoliald, Arisaig.
Mr. M. li. Mettenàld, l.tsmiire.
Mr. .1. C. Me Du mild, Ardness.

thin, hungry old face, 
return empty handed? She forgot the
insult to herself in wondering how she 
could assist the poor dressmaker without 
wounding her pride. She heard quick 
footsteps following her, and presently the 
young gentleman who had heard iter styled 
a thief was at her elbow, a light overcoat 

He xv as .hreatli-

t
xCentral House, Don’t fail to xx'riic for F rice Lint and 

and you will save money and
Mv. 11. K. McDonald. Point Tupper, C. It.
Miss Junet McDonald, Avondale.
Mr. John McGrath, Cross Roads. St. Mary’s.
Mr. William McKay, Uuyabom Intervale.
Mr. Fred McLellan, Llnwood.
Mr. Peter McLean. River Dennis. C. H.

Murdoch McLean, Port Mulgruvc.
Mr. Abm. LeBUmc, M.P.P., West A rich 
Mr. T. J. Sears, Lochaber.
Mr. Angus McMillan, Tmcadie.
Capt. Neil McNeil, F.tang Du Nonl, Magd.Island* 
Mr. W. M. Strople, Afton.

. M. V. Webb, Harbor nu Bouchie.

Catalogues, 
get a First Class Instrument.and IJavboT.cheerfully.PORT HOOD, G. B.

Mr. Ar slowly, studying the gay 
their cards, bonbon triers and tempting 

There had been fewer of such

^*yNE OF THE Kl'.'T HOUSEh in the County.

CHARGES MODERATE.
Good Sanmle. ftuoqis and Stable on the premises. 
A. G. McI.EI.LAN. - PROP1UETOU.

Mr.
at,»'. It.

CASH OR EASY PAYMENTS.: presents.
tilings in her young days, she thought; 
people had a deal to make them happy 

the homeward way she would 
buy some tea and sugar and a bit of cake, 
since Christmas came but once a year.

It was a long way to Mrs. MaclielVs 
house, and she was almost worn out when 
she got there, climbing the wide, pearl- 

A smart maid received

I above his evening dress, 
less with Waste.

I beg yotir pardon,” lie said,
the young lady who called about

Mr

W. H. JOHNSON,“ l»ut are

-.1 StudAlt wmk Viitneteii to aiiy of our Agentr (ts above, either for Custom Uanling, Fulling. Brow, 
ing ,u'Dyeing, will havu nur prunitit unit i nrVftU wt^ condition to turn out good work and

, v I! c ,T; ï Z TWEEDS, Ht)»IK81'VXS, FLANNEL*, and SHIRTINGS. Whirl, wo canmmmocI tV.om'i't'iRtomcrF, anil guarantee them heat value In tf,e market, a* we uae I URK wool

no xv. OnIncor. 1872.Est. 1825. you not
Miss Brown’-s account? Here it is; Mrs. 
Machell did not intend to hurt your feel
ings ; she had a headache or something ; 

please don’t mind it.
“ Will you tell Mrs. Machell that 1 am 
ell obliged to her? said Christahel, "-it 

good of you to take the trouble

rituAlivr son enter, she called to him,Ilea
and he appeared, fresh from the frosty 
air. 1

*• Well, mother dear, what is it?"
“ l)ld -ou really go 

maker's uirl and give her money?”
“ I ready did. But how did you know?"
“ 1 tint i the question is, Why did you do 

such a thing?”
“ Well to tell you tile truth, 1 felt 

ashamed 'liât people in our position should 
hesitate to pay what you called “ the 
paltry seat of ten siblings " to those who 
had honcitly earned it. There is no , harm 

XW- - «a id'-1,
soul wanwd it.”

‘•I wish you 
judicious kindness,”- she said angrily. 
“ You took no receipt, and they will he? 
claiming the money again.”

“ Come don’t scold me, dear ; I deserve 
your sympathy and compassion. I have 
been so laughed at by the Morrisons. I 
shan't hear the last of this for weeks.”

As he spoke he drew Something from 
his overcoat pocket — the missing handker
chief.

“ I xvent out in a tremendous hurry," lie 
explained, “and catching sight of 
thing white on the lobby table, thought it 

handkerchief, and took 
Little Nelly Morrison,

HALIFAX Mill Ci) 121 and 123 HOLLIS ST.,
c* 1OF THIS BANK IS OPEN AT 

.A-dSTTIG-OdSTISH
after that dress-«N AGENCY HALIFAX, N. S.

Dr. Alex. J. Chisholm,

revomii
°nl TuVlligh'-t1 nmiket price always pnW for wool in ex.'hnngo for goods. *, grey steps slowly.

parcel, and tripped away down a lung, 
beautiful hall. - Sounds of music and song 

laughter floated front a distant room, 
with vivid red berries

; for the transaction of a Gênerai Baiiking

B Drafts'and Bills of Exchange, payable
in all narts of the World, Bought, Sold and
Collected. ; interest allowed on 

«Twenty Dollars and upwards n -rrent .« 
Sat" of Interest

McKAY BRINE.the xv as very
to come after me with the money ; I assure Antigonish, May •&*»,’ ?

PHYSICIANyou it is sadly wanted."
“ Really? Site is- a little old 

with a sharp face, isn’t slier - 
bid v.jigetun.-.-*h to y it?"

“ I don’t suppose she does, either.
would have .been

vergreens IN’ STOCK AT j TJJ

er&'WIHSSEîHiWS,!1;
xx'iHuixn 

Looks as if
glistened on the wall. The smart maid 

“ Misses is engaged 
call for your imlney 

sonn time snext week,” she said, all in a

STJHtO-BOJST, __

ill lb I1‘ vu. Mnypirrr Mcilii al (toi
loge, Sort' j Dfi;. a m I U> i <•. \ nr Or'ft tFettvialr
Hospital, I Fa Ill-ax

w ANTIGONISH, N. S.

havk again, 

w •} you may
- . ^ v -JA 'J ijNvyvii

jvEIM M. feX.ViUU ’-i.
But 1892.—Winter Arrangement.—1893..would leitrn the art of

H. H. BANKS, for this money, she 
without a fragment of food to-morroxv. 
I never saxv her before to-day, hut her 
face and lier poor little home told me1; her

Graham £7 mH Oatmeai ( 

Cornmeit, Spilt Peas and Bean.?,
Pot Barley.

breath and then shut the door.
The poor old soul looked hopelessly at 

it, then with a dry clicking sound in her 
throat, turned away, not having the cour- 

knock again, even had she been

M< In tosh's Bi imhng. 

Bo vhifs at Centrai. Hoi si;.
- Aiillguiii-|li. X.S.. October ‘M.
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WILL LEAVE MÜLGRAVE 1
history.” -

n It was very kind of you to do so mlicit 
for a stranger," said Arthur Machell.- 

He Was very anxious to prolong the 
conversation, but at the end of the square 
Christahel bade him a decided good night, 
and being a gentleman lie accepted the 

dismissal, going liis way to a 
house, while Cliristabel went hers, hasten
ing with a lighter heart anil heavier purse 
to tile relief of her garrison.

Meanwhile Mrs. Machell returned to the 
examination of her Christmas presents, 
displaying them to’her visitor and 

menting on the senders.
- A box of French plumes from Mrs. 

Porter, Laura ; did you over? She' must 
think I am a child y it. Where is that 
lovely lade handkerchief from, Clara? 
That is something worth giving an ! receiv
ing. Hear trie, w-ltere i* it? I w-as show- 
it to you a few minutes ago."

“ You took it with you when" you went 
to that dressmaker’s girl,” , said Laura, 
after shaking her skirts am) peeping under 
the table. ^ •

.* I remember now ; you had it in yotir

Iage to
inclined to explain her needs to ears so

For Antigonish, Stellarton, Halifax, 8t. 
.jolin, Queliec, and Montreal, . . . .

WILL ARRIVE AT MÜLGRAVE
From Montreal, Quebec, SL John, Hali

fax, Stellarton and Antigoninh, . .

fiK -
unsympathetic.

“ Deary me,” she murmured, clasping 
her numbed fingers as she thought of the 

“ however

;molasses
. 13.15

In Puncheons and Barrels.

7) !long, dreary road before her,
1 to get home again?”

And home without fire or food oil Cbrist- 
Day ! Her lips quivered as she crept

AVILI. LEAVE ANTMiONISlI
laiton, Halifax, St. John, Quebec 
Montreal........................................................

.Parker Market Building,
HALIFAX. N. S.

For Stollfriend’s
possession of it. 
whilst exploring me in search of tiiffee, 
(inearthed it, and 1 lutve%*en the victim 
of all sorts of suspicions and every des
cription of chaff, Why. mother, what is 
the matter?”

Mrs. Machell had crimsoned to her 
forehead, feeling thoroughly ashamed of 
herself, and she faltered out the tale, 
pleading .that her suspicions Imd been 
only mrtwifl.

“I 7.1 the indirect cause of the 
“ trou said Arthur gravely. “An
explanation and an apology are due to 
that young lady., mother.”

“ T'L-— L will make it all right once 
Christmas is’over. 1 am dreadfully, busy, 

*1i8 you knoxv, and after all, no harm is 
done.”

On the1 afternoon of Christmas Day, 
Miss Brown and Cliristabel had made 
themselves very comfortable, with fruit 
on the table, and a certainty of tea tmd 
cake in the immediate future. Christahel 
had brought a seasonable number tilled 
with the most thrilling ghost stories that 
over startled a reader, and these she 
reading for the benefit of lier hostess, who 
firmly believed every one.

“And," she read, “ whilst his heart 
stood still.in mortal terror at this ghastly 
and mysterious vision a low strange 
knocking broke the charmed silence------ ”

Each gave ua involuntary start, just at 
this moment, a low, strange, knocking 
xv as heard, and they stared at the door, 
gasping : then Miss Brown’s thoughts flew 
to. tl,“ MjLLrn and Mrs. Machell'# threat, 
and sh“f^

“ 1 am not afraid," said Christahel, and 
she admitted neither policeman nor ghost, 
but Mr. Arthur Machell. who, with a 
great deal of confusion, explained the 
incidents of the preceding night, begging 
Christaïïyl s lorgiveness in such a manner 
that not even a hard-hearted person could 
have refused it, especially at the season 
of peace and goodwill.

Arthur had little difficulty in getting 
into that humble dwelling ; lie found it less 
easy to get axvay.

If an atigel came to Cliristabel to change 
and transform her life, it came in homely, 
human form, its celestial beauties hidden 
in a halîntarved old woman, ttfxvhom she 
had extended a hand of true kindness, into 
whose I vit years she brought an. abiding 
sunshine.

When Christmas Eve came rotin 1 again, 
it fourni her Arthur MaclielVs wife ; even

my m : ______ A FULL LINE OF --- ------- 10.50
For Mufifrave, Sydney and North Sydney, 1:1.3m. i»

down - the steps more feebly than before, 
shrinking.(dose to the railings and at times 
pausing to rest. AVlint was to be done? 
She had never begged or borrowed, and 

this crisis she coulti not begin 
Feint and sick, she failed before
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• No family should lie without it. It Is •
• true economy .to use :i good article, ono • 
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0 to haudsa'-r delicate fabrics. Tr> it.

r :DR. CAMERON 13.3s
All trains are run by Eastern, Standard Time..

9 meteven at
Has left the, Central House and now 

resides on

CHURCH STREET,
In the* House formerly owned by J. F. 

Robb.
. Antigonish, Sept. 22.

D. POTTING KR,
Chief suj»crintcndent.

either.
a brilliaiitly-lightwl window, tottering 
feebly before someone, who turned at her 
faintly-spoken apology, showing a young 
and lovely’ face.

“ Did you hurt yourself?” the owner 
asked, in the lowest and sweetest bf voices, 
but Miss Brown answered no, that she 

Iked a long xvay, and felt a hit

Fl Railxx'iiyftillice, Monctvn, N. B., 
20th October, 18U2.[■

WANTED.NO. 1 JULY HKRÏtlNU,
CODFISH AND II AK K. ►A/l TVRKKYS, 509 tfroso, 

»)V/D Ducks, for which tiiglie 
wtll.be paid,

•ns and 
It urice

J. M. BROADFOUT, Butcher.
opposite Post Office
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If You Want to Learn 
Write •

had_ wa
tired, whilst the bright eyes scanned iter 
white face, her drooping mouth, her silver 
hairs under the old borinet.

“ Youiitn seem tired and w’e.ak, and not
liome ;

t C. B. WHIDDEN & SON
-

-I
An Easy, Kacmi, LEotm.itlLxsi'; a Style 

by Bt iftNEss Men, go toDEMAN 1 oil hand."
"Oh, so I had. I laid it on the hall 

table whilst I got my purse."
“ Site rustled from the room, hut only a 

stick and some hat brushes lay on the

very well. Do allow me to sec you 
take my arm. I think ij will help you 
little .though it is onty a Woman’s.” •:

. They walked on together, the girl sup
porting the frail old'creature, and talking 
pleasantly as they whnt. Somehow the 
homeward way did not seem so long to 
the dressmakers tired limbs, but she 
could not turn the key in the lock, so stiff 
and cold were her fingers. The girl did it 
for her, helping her inside. She did not 
faint as she feared, but she trembled from 
head to foot, a tear trickling down the 

Hunger, fatigue,

WHISTON’S COMMERCIAL COLLLGE'

Day anp T,\km\<; Class, and l he McCURDY &l COWHISTON’S COLLEGE RFN No. I
'table now ; the lace was not on the floor 

among the umbrellas nor enveloped in 
It had disappeared and she

YThis is the Best Pen for Business Writing on 
the market. Give it a trial ami yWi will use no 
other. For sale at A. A W. Mackinhry’s, and 
also at the College lift Barrington .Stri-x-t. 

nAx; Catalogue sent free on applfcAtlon.
S. E. WHISTON,' i»5 Barrington Street,

nor i
:her train.

felt very angry ; it was the most valuable 
of her presents and the one she liked best. 
Laura come to her assistance, then the

Fjiif» x^othivs, Mutts. Cîipf's and Boas. 
Uïi hoard of for Cl tea j moss.

Beauty, Quality and Price.

Halifax

ned pale.maid, but the lace could not be fou..d.
“That girl must have taken itMrs. 

Machell at length exclaimed, “ t knew 
she was not honest ! I felt certain she 
lmd only come to steal!”

" You should have her arrested before 
she has time to dispose of it,” advised 
Laura, and without more reflection Mrs. 
Machell sent for a cab intending to drive 
to Miss Brown’s and surprise the guilty

CASH
y hollow of her cheek, 

and cold w ere stronger than pride, and she 
told her hitter disappointment td the

-market. REGG- - : - are in
2000 Sheep and 

Calf Skins
WAITED.

gentle stranger, true to her instincts 
refusing the sweetly offered aid,1 
had never borrowed before, she would,not 
begin now. Perhaps if she had seen Mrs. 
Machell herself it would have been differ-

She

Grand Value.
Only Si. 5 for a Fur Boa. 
One or two Ladies'

pair.ont.
Cabs were rare in that neighborhood. 

When the vehicle stopped she began to 
feel rather afraid and to wish that site had

" Now I know what to dot” exclaimed 
Cliristabel. " You will not let me help 
you in one way, but I may in another. I 
will go and ask if I may see Mrs. Machell, 
and tell iter that it would be obliging you 
greatly if site would let you 

Will that do?”

Highest Cash price paid.

DORANT 4 CO., ANTl’GONISH.
............ f •’ •- ••____ _____ - -o Dog Skin Coats, reasonable 

Durable Fur Lined Cloaks, Beauties.

waited for Arthur's protection. Summon
ing all her courage she went up stairs, 
knoexed at the door with the brass plate 
as small and “skimped” as its owner, 
determined to avenge herself. Christahel 
opened the door, and the sight of Iter 
added fliel to Mrs. MaclielVs wrath: she 
pushed by haughtily, the girl offering 

opposition, flunking indeed that the 
rich lady had come to play the part of 
Santa'Claus. The fire was burning bright
ly, a kettle singing on the hob ; the deal 
table was strewn witli packages, house
hold necessaries bought by Christahel, for 
Miss Brown hadibeen too weak and ill to 
do her scanty ((hopping. Her dim eyes 
turned in womler on the lady, whose 
indignation had reached its climaSc.

“ You know what I have come for,” site 
said, addressing Christahel; you had

NOTICE. have thei
i.maternal opposition had been overcome 

by the «v'eitness'and purity of the girl he 
loved.

“ Aruwo think it all canid about through 
a luce hM'lkercliief,” she said, as together 
they etpved. the nexv home and the nexv 
life.

money noxv-.
Miss Broxvn gave a fiiint sigh.
“ Servants take a deal on themselves 

sometimes, and the lady might never knoxv 
I xv as there,” she said hopefully, then, 
rebuking herself for xvant of charity, 
added that it xvas her oxvn fault, as she 
should have told hoxv badly she xv anted the 
money. But it’s a long xvay my dear, and 
they will he anxious about you at liome.”

“ I have no home and no one to be

XÎOTICE I# hereby given that id tfcv 
il .Shin-of the I’armmteixt ul" < anivla. 
tloti xv 111 lie made for an Art to Inc 
so<‘lety knoxvn a#

l Souk ‘tiling for ovoryoiK1 at rua son able prices.
•xrHK GRAND COCNCIL OF TUB 

CAT1IOIAC Ml TVAL BENEFIT ASSO
CIATION OF CANADA,

s
no

“ Say rather,” Arthur xvhispercd, “ that 
it was all’through a dear act of kindness 
and gvntk charity.” j

The objects of xvhlch society arc to unite fra
ternally all persons entitled to menil»erslil|> 

tier the Constitution ami By-laws of the 
vtv ; to Improve, the moral, mental ami social 

condition of Its members ; to educate them In 
lntcgrltv. sobriety and frugality ; to establish, 
manage and disburse a benefit and a reserve 
fund, from xvhlch a sum not exceeding Txvo 
Thousand Dollars shall he paid to each member 
In good standing, his beneficiary or legal repre
sentatives according to the < .onstltutlon and By- 
aws of the Society.

< ittaxva, t lctober lHti’2.

-1
Its Excellent Qualities

comment! to"public approval the California 
liquid fruit remedy Syrup of Figs. It is 
pleasing to the eye, and. to the taste and 
by guïïïïy acting on the kidneys, liver and 
bowels, it cleanses the system effectually, 
tlnyeby promoting the health and comfort 
of all who use it.

McCURDY & VO..Hoc!
I ;

anxious,” the girl, replied. “I have no 
relatives. I live ill lodgings, and paint 
pictures for my daily bread. Never mind 

- before you have time to turn round I 
shall be liack from Mrs. Maeht-11, and 
ready th do anything else you like."

WEST END WAItlvtUH’SK. *
a

TCH FORD A MU KIM IV. 
Solicitor- of A ppllcantfl.
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